








AS WE f fflNi OF, IHE PAST YEAR 
Ai® \ : « PiE^
RELATIONS WE AM CONSTEATOEB 
TO LET OS mOUGHfS BE CEYS~
TALU^ INTO THE SDHPLE AND 
SINCERE WORDS - WE THANK YOU.
deSE2l!S9F3«IF%SS^«e3!SSS&
WISHING ONE AND ALL 
A HAPPY & PROSPEHOUS 
NEW YEAR
Ctow's IFlest XltablnQ (To.
GOOD RECORD 
IS BROKEN
With but a few days to go to oom-- 
plete a term of two years without a 
single case being committed for trial 
by a higher court from the Femie po­
lice court, the city’s enviable record 
went by the board yesterday morn­
ing, when Stan Kuchta was commit­
ted for trial by Police Magistrate 
Henderson on a charge of stabbing 
Harry Isherwood, doing grievous bod­
ily harm. ,
The affair occurred at 3 o'clock on 
Christmas morning, when a dispute 
arose between the two men about a 
sum of money Isherwood is stated to 
have loaned to his assailant. A fight 
started but they were separated and 
the affnh* had apparently passed 
over when Kuchta is alleged to have 
run up the street after Xsherwcfod, 
and, diowing a knife or other sharp 
weapon , stabbed the latter in the 
fox'ehee-d and dvow the weapon across 
'his face under tlic laft eye. laher- 
wood wa?, taken to the hospital, 
where his wound w'as treated and 
eight stitches inserted.
Kuchta wail appear at the next-sit­
ting of the County Court, which is 
likely to be held on Jan. 6, when he 
is expected to elect for speedy trial.
Comic Lady—^Mrs. Alexander, “Bur­
lesque Scotch Girl.”
Girls under 14—1 Bell Smith, “Lit­
tle Willie’s Mother”; 2 Rhoda Buchan­
an^ "Indian Maiden”; 3 Evelyn Lee, 
“Young Chinee."
Boys under 14—>1 iBilly Pirie, “The 
B'ab> Chick”; ,2 Jimmy Corlett, “Irish 





New York, Dec, 29.—W. W. Ihglie, 
spokesman for the anthracite opera­
tes' conference, and chairman of its 
negotiating committee, said today 
that the operators were willing to 
open their, Ibooks for public inspection.
Separi^ confer«ynces were held by 
the operators and tlie miners’ repre­
sentatives today before the jeant 
s54f»ssj.o!i EC-bedulad to begin at 3
GIVES TALK4N. 
ELECTMaTY
A. B. Sanborn was the speaker at 
the Rotary luncheon on Monday last, 
talking for his. subject, “Electnicity, 
Past, Present and Future.” He said 
in part:
In getting into my subject, I find 
it divided mt^> three parts. Like the 
cocktail of convivial days, it is two 
parts fixings and one part kick. The 
past and future are difficult and the 
present easy.
The past of electricity is immutably 
bound up in the lives of a compara­
tively few men of ^eat imagination 
and unbounded inquisitiveness, or 
more properly acquisitiveness. They 
v;ere men undaunted by the taunts 
4ih?ir fellows, pressed on with their
Mr said he thoi^ght the! indomitable will and per.'jeveraxjce to
dlifor«i!|tce l>elAveen the two groups finally achieve one or more steps in





THE FIGHT OF SCIENCE .
AGAINST DISEASE
The Indi'anapolis News announces 
-that the Eli Lilly biologdcal research 
laboratordesof that city have develop­
ed a new tubercle bacillus derivative 
to be tused in the early diagnosis of 
luberculosis. This ds something of 
interest not only to Ih-dinnapolis aa 
the home of the Inbowitories, but to 
■t/he scientific world. No extravagomt 
claims have been made for the new 
(product, although it ^as been used 
with mild ouccesB by some phyaiedans 
for- a year or more. It was placed on 
the market recently, but is not being 
advertised, ns It Wits deemed best thatlessoned
every step taken should be guarded 
The hope as felt that by its use tuber­
culosis can be diagnosed much soon­
er than was formerly possible. It is 
widely fcniown that if the disease can 
be identified in its incipiency it can 
be cured.
The Lily Company came into prom­
inence when lit was chosen to manu­
facture and market insulin, the dia­
betic treatment devised by Canadian 
scientists a few years ago. The com­
pany has a large force of biologists 
and chemists constantly ntNwiork in 
the hope that thedr discoveries not 
only will prolong life, but that suffer­
ing from disease of all kinds will be
IF THE COLD WEATHER KEEPS YOU
INDOORS
WHY^N^
THETIME Wmi A GOOD BOOK
; Our Selection of Popular Reprints at $L00 eadhi inr 
eludes such well known autKors as
Rex Beach 
Harold Bell Wright 
: .Zane Grey 




Gene Stratton Porter 
John Pox, Jr.
B. M. Bower 
Ridgewell CuUum 
Ralph Connor 
Stewart E. White 
Edgar Rice Burrows
And Niimerons Others.
''EVERYMAN^S LIBRARY** CONTAINS 
THE WORLD*S STANDARD LITERATURE.
75c. VOLUME.
Ckime In and look them over.
^Tmn A n-vrye
PRUG AND BOOK STORK
A unique event in the annals of 
Oo'al Creek took place . on Dec. 22, 
when an ice carnival was held on the 
open air rink fior the benefit of the 
Coal C^ek Hockey Club.
Much of the success was owing to 
the kindness of the Crow's Nest Pass 
Coal Co. in allowing the afternoon 
train to be delayed, and in putting up 
many extra lights over the rink, which 
presented a gay and festive appear­
ance, with ..Chinese lanterns flutter­
ing overhead. The. ■ committee also 
thank the donors of the valuable 
prizes'i^ which were miuch- appreciatedj 
by the-winners;. • ,
The first event -was a Novice Pbte- 
to Race, which caused' great amuse­
ment. ''
Next came the one mile race, a very 
thrilling event to the spectators.
Then' followed the burlesque hoc 
key game between the Coal Greek 
Ground Hogs and the Hosmer Timber 
Cats. The former .showed the origin 
of their title, for they spent most of 
the time sprawling on the ice, whilst 
some of -the visiting team climbed 
over them as though actually over 
logs. The game was finished amid 
niuch laughter.
The ice was cleared for those who 
came from far-off / Gantries and' 
strange places. From Bookland came 
Prince and Princess Charming; a 
fair maid covered with snow and frost 
told iis she had travelled from the 
North Pole; from the Exi>eximental 
Farm at Agassiz, B.C., flew their 
prize White OLeghom, scratching and 
clucldng for her baby chick, wliidt 
followed' her around. Canny Scots; 
rosy-cheeked Irish Colleens; an ould 
Irish Parmer, whose nose betokened 
intimacy with many saps of “the rale 
stufr'; Maggie and Jiggs; old-fash­
ioned ladies and gentlemen; true-to- 
life Indicins, the buck leading with 
hqad erect and eye alert, and the 
squaw docUily following with her 
bundle thrown over her shoulder. The 
cook from the Idtchen; the wnitpresB; 
and even Ah tee, ho of the slanting 
eye®, and the plgtaiil, came . from the 
East with the young Ghlnee to ;peer 
nto this hidden away valley in the 
Rockies. It was truly a wonderful 
sight, but hoiw matter of fact all na­
tions become after a couple of hours 
of skating in the open air, Jndigit^ by 
the ample ircfroshmenta constuned, 
which were served in the <31iab before 
and during the dance, which was en­
joyed 'by all after the carnival on the 
Ice was over. When the train loft for 
Pernio before midnight general satis 
faction In the pieaatiie of the whole 
evening wm expressed. ^
The prize winners were as follows: 
Novice Potato Race—G. Bradshaw, 
J. Perrier.
One Mile Race—^Bert Plerpont, W. 
Glover, R. Commons.
Burlesque Hookey—Hosmer Timber 
Cats 1; .Coiil Cieek Ground Hogs 0.
Best Dressed Couple—Mr. end Mra. 
Worthington, “Prince and Princesa
Best Home Designed Coetume—A". 
H. Rudd, •'Cook.”
Beat Home Dealpied Ladty's Cos­
tume—Mrs. A. H. Rudd, “Waitress.”
Comic Gentleman — Mr. Strong, 
“Au Irish Farmer.'"
The Fei’ivis city council held a spe­
cial mBoting on Tuesday evening, at 
■which the by-law to be voted on by 
the ratepayers on election day for 
their spandate as to whether the city 
will take over the public library and 
operate; it fpom municipal funds, was 
drawn up and went through its first 
three readings. ; ;
The Council also authorized the 
City Treasurer to sell the ^67,000 of 
Victory;, Bondis now in the Sanking 
Fund, at 104, and with the proceeds 
of. the Bale purchase Alberta or Sas­
katchewan guaranteed Grand Trunks 
at 89.'89, a, transaction which wiill 
show a.i considerable increase in the' 
capital account and -will'reap a hand­
some profit, which in due time will be 
appliedfto the reduction of taxation.
AT HOSPITAL
Old Santa Claus appeared -at the 
Hospital at 10 a.m. Christmas morn­
ing, all dolled up as usual, and in his 
usual cheery way distributed candy, 
nuts and fruit, together with various 
(presents for the smaller patients. One 
little fellow, remarked he guessed he 
would stay in until next Christmas. 
All received something from Santa’s 
bounty and smiles on every hand was 
the result.
The Ghris-tmas tree an each ward 
had been previously decora-bed beauti 
fully by the Ladies Auxiliary and who 
seen that everything necessary, was 
provided.
Donations to Xmas cheer for hospi­
tal not previously acknowliedged:
P. Burns & Co., turkey; A. Watson, 
turkey; Crow's Nest Trading Co., two 
baskets white graiiea and dates; W. 
A. Ingram, turkey; 41 Meat Market, 
turkey; Poo Bing,' turkey; McLean 
Drug Co,, toys for children; N. E. 
Suddaby, stationery; Mrs. Suddaby, 
flowers; iMrs. Hartley Wilson, flow­
ers; Mrs. -Rahal, fruit; Visiting Com­




iSianding in: order of, merits Emma 
Ohudik, Annie .pvorak, Bessie Chudi!|c, 
Mary Doman, Lizzie ; Dvprak^ Mary 
Chudik, Frartk Ohudik, Margaret Do- 
man., Gehrlel Oortese.
Regularity and Punctuality—Mary, 
Emma, Bessie, Prank and Joe Cbu 
dlk; Annie and Lizzie Dvorak, Mary 
Raven; Alice, Jehn, Mary and Mar­
garet Domain.
On Saturday last the children gave 
a concert of nearly forty numbers, in'* 
cludilng dialogues, recitations, drills 
songs, etc., at the school. Those pre­
sent, of -whom there were nearly forty 
visitors, tprenounced this, the first en­
tertainment over attempted by the 
children, to bo excellent. After it was 
ended Santa came and distributed to 
each child in the district a present 
from the tree. Tl».n all sat dowi» to a 
banquet provided by the parents, after 
■which dancing occupied the rest of the 
time.
■ '& ■
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The state dinner 
will not be -held on the night of the 
opening of parliament. Announcement 
is made that tho dinner will be held at 
a date to be announced later instead 
of en the night of 'ths -opesilng. ■:,
adVanoing to -the goal that has been 
partially reache-d in the present con­
dition of tho s-eienco of el-sctrioity. 
You have the experiments of Fara­
day, who showed the relation between 
magnetism ar«-d induction; Fra-niklin, 
■who with his key and kite demon- 
b"i;rated that -the lightning of the hea­
vens -were the same aa the sparks 
that were produced terTesLi-aily by 
manual means; and of the present 
generation, ypu have Herte and 
Nernst of arc light fame; 
Bell and -Marconi, of communi­
cation; an^; Edison, the wizard of 
menlo Par-k in illumination; and 
Steinmetz, the - greatest theorist of 
them all, with his man made light­
ning, his experiments and design in 
motors, high voltage and protective 
apparatus. The progress of electricity 
is thC' romance of the lives of great 
theorists and practieians. These men 
have built a great science and the 
science has biult a great industry, de--: 
dicated to the greater earningv caim- 
city of mankind and to the greater 
comfort and efficiency in living;
And 4t is an industry • that? has 
leaped up, as it were, over-night as 
if in response tq the -beckoning of a 
magician’®;.wand:< There has been adr 
Vance, -and-rwp-ia^'advancfe''■fiO? every 
-walk of life. Transportation bais, in 
the .short space of- a century, risem 
from the dreams of Stevenson to the 
present state of effeiciency that a 
man can travel as far -between sun­
set and! sunrise as it were possible 
before to go in a week. The petro­
leum industry and its corrolary the 
automo-tive industry, has risen up te 
the colosus it is, to the benefit of 
mankind, in the memory of us all. 
But it is the electrical industry in its 
various -phases, in lighting, in power, 
and in communication, -that has been 
the true child of Alladin’s lamp. Al­
most in the short space of a lifetime 
a man read to the light of a tallow 
candle. Later the coal oil lamp. This 
crude method of illumination was dis­
placed first by the arc lamp and na­
tural gas burner, the first a product 
of electricity and lately by the- incan­
descent lamp. Its advantages are. too 
numerous to enumerate. In the power 
field, man power and horse power has 
to a great extent been displaced by 
steam power and electric power, of 
either hydraulic or steam origin 
The storage battery has made it pos­
sible for a person to purchase power 
in small juantitics^ much the same as 
ho would buy a can of pens or a sack 
of potatoes. But it is in the com­
munication field that the spectacular 
has been reached. Whereas communi 
cation used to be limited to the speed 
of human agency arid transportation; 
now the cable has mado possible tho 
sending; of messages across the ocean 
in seconds of timo, the telegra-ph has 
performed the same service on Ian* 
and tho radio on land, sea or in the 
air. *1110 -cablo and telegraph of tho 
mest -present utility, and the radio 
the most spectacular. And tho tele­
phone. Tmn^ne, if you cani, trying te 
carry on the ordinary business of life 
{Without all of these silent partners 
They figuratively bring tho mariteta 
of the world to your door; they maice 
inelghbors of a nation; ar^ as a time 
saver they make the human a thous­
and fold a more efficient working ma­
chine. We have become so accustomed 
to the electrical aides of the present 
age, wo lean so much on them, that 
were they by some unthinkable cataa- 
trojalio taken away from us, it la Iw- 
agnable that great business would 
smash, nations might fall apart, and 
the tender frabric of civilization 
might be rent asunder.
And what is the spnere of electri­
city t Is it in* competition with coal? 
It is not; in that over 75 per cent 
of all eloctriclty Is prodriced by coal, 
It is an aid to coal. It makes possible, 
by its capacity of being transmitted 
over long distences with oomparmtivor
ly small loss, the use of immeasurably 
more coal than would otherwise be 
possible, in that -the small isolated 
places may be served -by coal or other 
actuated electricity which it would 
otherwise be -without. It is the single 
greatest boon to industry and a na­
tion’s life.
How* is it possible to transmit 
el-ectrioity to such great distances? 
Electricity having the capacity for 
doing work, is measured in watts, or, 
because a watt is so small a quantity, 
one lamp alone taking from 40 te 200 
watts, dn kilo-watts, or thousand 
watts. A watt is simply a unit of mea­
surement as a peck is, or a i>ound. A 
watt, however, is made up of two 
parts, the pressure at which it is de­
livered or electrom-otive force, or com­
monly called voltage, and -the amoimt 
at the presswe or the amperage. As 
an analogy,^ take water and a -hose. 
You can deliver a certain amount of 
■water a minute at a certain pressm-e 
through a certain size hose. In the an­
alogy the rpressure -is the voltage and 
the amount of w'ater Ho-wing the am­
perage, and the total amount deliver­
ed in any certain time the wa-ttage. 
To increase the amount of water you 
can -deliver in any time you either 
have to increase the size o|!- hose or 




Albert Bradshaw, the young Eng­
lishman of many aliases, who was 
arrested -some time agp in Cranibrook 
on the ins-faigation of the Fernie -city 
police, on a charge of beating a board 
bill here after <posing as a wealthy, 
moving picture scenario writer, and 
becoming engaged to a Cranbrook 
girl, is wanted' in England after he 
has served the eijds of justice in- this 
country. His sentence here v*as only 
a matter of two weeks, but when re­
leased he was rearrested by an officer 
from Calgary on a charge of false 
pretences. He received a sentence of 
nine months for his misdemeanors 
there and is now serving that ^i^n- :
A cable was received "by" Chi^ An-' 
derson of the city police stating that 
he was; wanted by the Birmingham 
poli^ and requesting that he be held 
for them. . Before leaving Femie, 
Bradshaw confessed to Chief Ander­
son that he had a wife and two chil-‘ 
dren in EngTj^nd and that he was 
also wanted under the Bankruptcy 
Act, but no confirmation of this has 
yet been received from England, as 
■the cable did not give details. CMef 
Ritchie of Calgary has been notified 
of the fequest from the Birmingham 
authorities. ■
A NOTABLE CAST IN PARA-
MOUNTS “PONY EXPRESS”
A notable cast has been assembled 
in James Cruze’a new Paramount 
production, “The Pony Express,” to 
bo shoWn at the Orpheum Theatre 
next Wednesday and Thursday.
Bety -Compson has the leading fem- 
linino role. Ricardo Cortez appears as 
the hero of the story, a pony express 
rider. Ernest Torrence, as Ascension 
Jones, is a blacksmith and religious 
fanatic. Wallace Beery has a part 
which scintillates with real humor 
throughout. All four players are fea- 
tu|ed in -the pr-incdpal rules of the 
Brent, played by Franklin Lackteen. 
John Pox, Jr., who has grown con­
siderably since he played the part of 
the -tobaooo chewing iboy in “Tho 
Covered Wagon,” also has an im­
portant part in tho story.
A1 Hart has the role of Senator 
Glen, Willlum Turner the part of 
William Russell, and Rose Tapley is 
the aunt.
Baby Vondoll Darr and Charles 
Gerson complete the line-up. 
production, written for the screen by 
Walter Woods from tho story by him­
self and Henry James Forman.
George Bancmft, veteran character 
actor, has the Important part of the 
villain. Jack Slodb, Superintendent 
of the Overland Stage in Julesburg.
An interesting characterization is 
that of tho half-brood Indian, Charlie
. .......... . o.......-........ . -
New York, Dec. 30.—Approval of 
golf and tennis playing on the Sab­
bath was approved by Biidbop WB- 
liam T. -Manning in an address here 
■to the OoHeginte Athletic Associa­
tion.
International Hockey Results: At 
Montreal, Oanadiens 7, Montreal 4; 
at Bitt4>urg, Ottawa B, Pittsburg 0; 
at N*«w York, New York 2, St. Pats, 
Toronto, 1; at Portland. Portland 2, 
Edmonton 3.
GIVES TALE m 
ELECTMOTY
(fSlKsSiaued Prom Page One) 
the pressure. With electricity it is ne­
cessary to either increase the voltage 
or the size of vrare. It is the property 
of electricity that allows its voltage 
to be increased’ or decreased econom­
ically at will with little loss that 
makes it of such utility. You can 
generate at a lower voltage, trans­
form to a higher, transmit long dist­
ances, and transform down to a lower 
voltage for distribution at a slight 
loss.
.This quality makes possible the de­
velopment in remote localities the na­
tion’s water power resource s and • the 
carrying of this power to markets and 
industries far removed. The result of 
this has been that a great portion of 
the nation's wealth is invested in the 
country’s water resources, to the bene­
fit of the investors, for it has been 
proven by years of experience that 
there is no industrial investment that 
has greater strength, ■ surety and saf­
ety than the public utility that is not 
dependent for its income upon the
■ London, Dec. 25.—Sir Oliver ljf>d'ge, 
the great scientist, drew an awe in­
spiring picture of the possible future 
confronting the physical universe in 
reply to a question: "Will the world 
come to an end?” asked at the Char­
ing Cross Medical School.
It would seem, he said, that the 
universe, as a vital and going concern, 
must have had a beginning, and must 
have an end. The. .beginning was the 
formation of nebulae 200,000,000 
years ago. The end would apparently 
be the disappearance of matter and 
the existence once more of ether filled 
with perpetual remnants of radiation- 
travelling out in all directions to­
wards infinity with the speed of light } 
at a rate incomparably remote. i
. But was that the end ? asked Sir 
Oliver. .Need there be any end or 
any beginning? He doubted whether 
the idea of termination in any fo.rm 
was tenable and advanced the theory 
of the dhst of the universe, driven to 
the confines of space by the pressure 
of light, receiving the waste radiation, 
being ionized by it and chemical ac­
tivity coming into full blast. Thus 
would begin once mors t/h® clash of
whim of ttie laborer or the autocracy | atoms, the formation of n©bulpi.e;. tlie
of cajpatal. As a remark of iiiteroat, 
in the Dominion -of Canada no electric 
power eoTjispany bondholder has lost a 
cent in either principle or interest. 
The electric power industry as a v/holo 
is proud of this .record, and it is a re­
cord they strive to keep untarnished.
The result of the public confidence 
in th e electric power utility is to 
inalce avails^le funds for the legiti­
mate developmsint of the 'country’s la­
tent spower. present -day tendency 
is marke'iiy tcwaxd's fewer and larger |
■birth 
planets.
stars and ultimately of
Here and TK ere
companies. This gives a diversified
market not subject to industr^l stsife. 
Thus you see the rapid interconnec­
tion of and nearer power units so 
that one section is not subject to its 
own or its neighbor’s uncertainties, 
so that the water powers of one sec­
tion may be augmented in times of 
need by the steam of another to the 
benefit of both.
And as to the future of electricity. 
Here is the real chance for the dream- 
Necessiity is the mother of inven-er.
Timber exported .from British Co­
lumbia duriug the nine montha end-^ 
ing Ss,ptemi>er SO, 1025 was S<5,G63,- 
OOG f©St, compa.red with 60,500,000 
feet for^ 1924; 4S,843,000 feet m 
1023; and 49,820,000- fest is 1922.
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
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Opposite Sudduby’n Drue Store
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PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
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A project -is under way at Toronto 
for the construction of the largest 
hotel in Canada, which also means 
the largest hotel in the British Em­
pire. It is understood that the'new 
structure will be even larger than 
the Roosevelt in New York.
Awerld-chauipionship Dog D<5rby to the " Top o® the i h apeoiel traia wiil run from Calvary to Bau^ to allow World and Back” will be run for the Srst: time in the those who saw the teams start to view the finish.history of dog-mushing at the Banff Winter Carnival this 
year, according to plans now being made by the Carnival 
committee under President Standish. The course from 
Calgary to the Great Divide and back to Banff will be the 
longest dog race in the world and will exceed the famous 
Pas Derby by 23 miles. The Strongheart Trophy and one 
thousand dollars will go to the winner.
From Calgary, the starting point,, the dog teams will
■ :ht --------- --- ■■ - --
tion, but wherein wUl lie the necest- 
sity. My guess is that the need will 
be felt for more pp-wer and more con­
venient power. Where will be the 
the source -of it ? The margin of dif­
ference between steam generated 
power and hydro power is becoming 
less every day. There is at the pre 
smt time electric generating plants 
being, run .by earth generated steam. 
Doesfthat offer ^ solution? I think 
not in* any quantities. But here is 
food for thought. In an ordinary 
thunder storm of about two hours’ 
duration there is enough electrical 
energy wasted to feed the require­
ments of the prairie provinces for two 
months. Will a way be found to util­
ize this?
Here is another hunch. The world 
supply of petroleum is being rapidly 
exhausted. What will take the place 
of gasoline in the motor car. Will we 
see -the storage battery so perfected 
that you will drive up to a station, 
as you do to a gas station now, and 
trade your battery for your electric 
auto for one that is charged, as you 
get five gallons of gas now? I won­
der?
In closing Mr. Sanborn spoke of 
Fernie’s poor street lighting system, 
and als-o the limited amount of win­
dow lightihg^ He made several sug­
gestions whereby these milght bo im­
proved without putting the business 
men or the citizens to any material 
e»pens6.
The apple crop in the Okanagan 
Valley, British Columbia, this year 
is estimated at 2,300,000 boxes. At 
a fair estimate of a dollar and a half 
a box. the return to growers in this 
district will be approximately four 
million dollars. '
The Eastern International Dog 
Derby will be run at Quebec on Feb­
ruary 18, 10 and 20. The course 
provides'for a distance of 45 miles 
a day for three days, irrespective of 
rain, .show or storm. The ‘ winner 
will receive $1,000 and a gold cup.^ 
Other competitors will be awarded 
prizes aggregating $2,200.
travel to a-'heig t of 6,300 feet over a distance of 133 
miles. This point is the Great Divide, the backbone of 
the North American continent, which in the Canadian 
Roddes separates Alberta from British Columbia. The 
contestants will then return to Banff via Lake Louise, 
completing the distance of 173 miles. The course lies 
over, the most rugged scenery in America and will be the 
most unique run ever made by dog and sled.
This world-championship dog derby will be made an 
annual event at the Banff Winter Carnival from now on. 
Among the famous mushers who have already signed up 
for the race are Ike Mills with bis team of famous all­
blacks; Harry Knight^ the 19-year-old boy who has 
twice already won the Strongheart Trophy and will have 
to win it only this year to come into possession of it; Jim 
Boyce, Fred Pepper, George Child and others of less note.
The end of the race will be celebrated by a big'buffalo 
barbecue at Lake Minnewanka. seven miles from Banff.
The Banff Winter Carnival, whicli has now become
one of the big Canadian w^ter classics, will extend over 
two weeks this year, from February 8 to the 17th. 
Another feature of this year’s events will 'be the Bid- 
jumping contests over the new, enlarged hill, which wUl 
be participated in by Nela Nelson, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway brakeman who holds the world’s championship 
in bothythe amateus and professional dasses.
To enable the winter visitors to Banff to see something 
of the scenery, BiU Potts, famous Rocky Mountain guide, 
will bring in twenty horshs to be used to pull ski-jorers and 
tobogganers to scenic points in the surrotmding moun­
tains. . . ' ! ,
Other features of the ice carnival wiU be the ladies’ 
hockey championships and skating contests for all 
classes; swimming contests in the famous hot sulphur 
pools; ski and ski-joring races and the packing and saddle 
contests-by the famous Rocky Mountain guides of West 
Canada. Dog teams will be used to taxi the visitors 
instead of the familiar Banff summer automobile. These 
teams will be provided by the Brewster Transport Com­
pany. The city of Calgary having this y^r discontinued 
their own carnival to join lo;f rces with the Banff classic. It 
is expected that the coming Banff Carnival wiU be the 
biggest in the history of the Rockies.
British Columbia, Dominion 
ond Alberta l>and Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1«3 71 Howland Av*
FERNIE.' B.C.
FERNIE LODGE, NO, 8f
B. P, 0. E.
Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays 
in each month in I. O. O. F. 
Hall, at 8 o^clock.
C. EDGAR, Secretary. 
W. J. THOMAS, Ex. Ruler.
'iriAT- 'nine-tenths of the srouchy 
sour-faced people in the world are 
stomach sufferers? If these people 
would ETo to their I3riig Store and 
{?et a paekaeo - of Jo-To the world 
would be a brighter, happier place. 
Jo-To stops all stomach misery In. 
two minutes. All Drug Stores. .
THE CLASSICS
Immigration to Canada for the 
six months from April 1 to Septem­
ber 30, 1925 totalled 57,086. Of 
this numiber 25,072 were from Great
Universities and colleges of Ohio 
are showing a reviving interest in the 
study of Latin and Greek and this 
trend is put down to the reaction 
against so-called practical education. 
In that State, according to the Ohio 
State Journal, the drift for so-me years jBritain and Ireland, 11,199 from the 
'United States and 20,815 from other [was toward .purely utilitarian courses, 
countries. In the same period 18,- |in other words, the fetish of educa-
282 . Canadians 
United States.
returned from the
With Canadian ensign flying and 
all her gala bunting aloft, the Ca­
nadian Pacific liner Empress of 
Scotland left the harbor of New 
York sharp at: noon .on December 8 
on the first part of her jour-
tion became the teaching of young 
men and women some specific calling I 
in life. The experience in .the public i 
schools is beginning to show -that this i 
vocational traihinig is thore of a mat-I 
ter for the trade aiid pr-o-fessional 
schools and less of a thing of gen-j 
eral education itself. The Ohio pub- I 
Mention believes that the mission of | 
general education is cultural, not
CROWN BRAND
ney in the course of which she will 
completely circumnavigate the globe, I utilitarian or materialistic, an opinion 
covering approximately 30,000 miles, I with which most of those who have
visiting nineteen different countries 
and making twenty-four ports of 
calL
EVEN OUR TEARS ARE HUMAN
Man’s tears differ from those of 
animala in containing a distinctive 
protein, we are told by an editorial 
writer in the Journal of the American 
Medical Association. He says:
“Mon is unique in more ways than 
one. The poet has referred to the 
sigrnificance of our /footprints on the 
sands of time.’ Less idealistic laymen 
occassionally observe the thumb­
prints of their-^fellow -men; and sur­
prising are the identifications and 
discoveries that have been mode 
therdby. Our blood carries within its 
chemical self the proof of its spccios 
identity, and it may betray even; cloa 
or human relation'ships. In lesser de­
gree the evidence of such Identity is 
present In other body fluids, in milk 
and in rnuscle. Our 'flesh and blood* 
thus literally boar the stamp of a 
common, yet independent, origin. And 
now we are assured that oven the 
tears tell a similar story. At any 
rate, It has boon domonstratod that 
in the human lacrimal secretion there 
is a protein which, .when tested hy im 
munologic fnbthod's, seems to be com 
■mon to nil samples of human tears, 
but is dirforent from that of the 
tonrR of oth^r Tt -nlfio nppenrfl
to bo different immunolog-kally from 
the human blooil proteins and those o1’
. other secretions ami tissues. Our 
tears may be more than the expres 
slon of joy or sorrow; for with them 
gtx'B forth the special chemical im- 
iiihii. of their human -orig'lti.”
given the matter even a superficial 
study will agree. In commenting on | 
the growth of interest in the classics 
that paper says:
It is only the grossest materialism | 
which can see no value in the classics.
CORN SYRUP
The old reliable table sjnrup that has been on the market for
Over a Quarter of a Century
This well known brand was always ‘‘GOOD’
Our constant endeavour has been to make it “BETTER'^ 
Today we claim it is “THE BEST” Corn Syrup on the markeL
Canadian Pacific Railway gross 
earnings for the month of October 
were $19,669,188.48 ah increase .of j They have great practical value, for 
$216,847.98 over the sum for the I no English speaking person can know
his own 'language thoroughly with­
out a knowiedgo of Latin, or, to _a 
loss degree, wiihout a knowledge "of 
Greek. But they have a higher value 
even than that. A good knowledge of 
them makes the scholar, with his In­
crease of $1,611,880.52 over the eum I sight and his broad and hopeful toler- 
of $27,468,050.40 for the same pe- lance. It enables him to live under
corresponding period of 1024. Net 
profits were $7,444,027.08 or an in­
crease of $421,840.86 over $7,022,- 
177.28 for October 1024. Net pro­
fits for the ten months ending Oc­
tober 81 were $20,070,040.01 an In-
riod of 1024.
According t» advices from * re­
liable source, conditions in the West 
have |diown conslsteni improvement 
this year. The crop has been gath­
ered, threshing is flnlshinl, and. the 
grain haa been stored in elevators. 
With the astoundlngly rapid de­
spatch of wheat, money Is steadily 
coming In to farmers, giving them 
an opportunity to clear off debts, 
and leaving them enough to extend 
their purchases.
the ,. distant influence of exalted { 
minds.” It d«ms not onalblo a man to 
mitl^ a miiilHon dollars, rather unfts I 
him f-or that feat, perhnpe, but it | 
gives him greater resqurces tlmn that.
'.''.... ...-.......o —.
The first Christmas holiday spec­
ial over the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way bearing three, hundred happy 
Westerners bound for the Ol-d Coun­
try arrived at St. John, N.B. in time 
to connect with the Canadian Pacific 
liner Montrose which will land them 
In Great Britain in time for the 
Christmas holidays. The special, 
travelilug as .the seeoM seetkm of 
the Imperial Limited, was composed 
•f eight sleepers, one .from Edmon­
ton, Calgary, Moose Jsw, k«Trob«rt, 
Sask., Shaunavott, Bask., and two 
from Wlnnlpec.
Exceeding anything before shown 
in the Dominion of Cxxnada and In 
;th« world, figures of marlcotinK of 
all grains and of car lnadinp;.'i in tka 
month of Navomber furn’sh n rbrn- 
Idc record for Canadian Pacific RjII- 
way western lines, for Canada »r.d 
for the world. TSarketing «.f al. 
.erttios tctixiod €9,310,730 bti.hali. 
j.nd car Ic.. v.'(5ro 30,.’-..J car:
f'r'.r-f'fl d'.'.t'ir i'y r-rnrouc’!
■’.tig Uu* ttbu-re, tin- i'.i.tic.nn nria: 
t !, ■ ’ U'} Wi', ■r:nL't*r ,'.-7.1, wh-.n
7 r ' ' ‘t S'*' fv • vx-vi/f'
Therefore when you want Synip 
specify ••CROWN BRAND** 
and remember that Com Symp 
(when properly refined, as 
Crown Brand is). Is admitted 
today By leading medical 
authorities to be one of the 
best and most easily assinii* 
lated of all foods.
JRotf in JSfp S anti JO Jb, fin«.
For growing children there is 
no ^greater energy focNl Ibaii 
Crowii Brandi ComSymp 
as it contains a large percentage 
of Dextrose, one of the most 
important food elements.
Doii’t aeeept any SiitisUtiites
Keeps J^JBS 
Clann Br^gKt and Beautifut j
M«utiuf»ctur«i<l by
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r : Rab throat and chest 
-. with. Vlelcp: cover with 
.warm fiannet^ i: irte 
double direct action 
(Inhaled end absorbed)' 
. briaso wcleeaie reiieC
\f§CMS,.:-.W-'V^bsoRwo ;
CY GLOVER






3. & F. Block. FEBNIE, B.C.
JAMES DAVISON
PIANIST
Late Leader of B.P.O.E.i: No. -55, and 
1: Shelly’s Osdhestras, Vancouver.
At liberty for. Dances, Parties and 
Concerts.
Fully Experienced. 
Piano Tuner and Repairer*
TERMS REASONABLE ' ’
vriAddress all communi^tions . to 












Face and Scralp Treatment 
Shampooing Electrolysis
MRS* BOYCE 





Good ‘ ‘ Companies
GOOD INSURANCE IS NOT CHEAP 
CHEAP INSURANCE IS NOT GOOD
LEGISLATURE
PROROGUE
Victoria, Dec. 22.—The Legislature 
prorogued at 10 o’clock on Saturday 
night, Pec. 19, having been in seS'l' 
sion exactly ' seven weeks. Sixty- 
nine bills .w hy the
Lieutenant Governor, of > which, how­
ever, there were not many of out­
standing importance. The most 
,feature of' the legislation of 
the 192S. session xmdouibtedly was that 
P^yi'ding . for . 'the granting of publm 
lands in aid of the cons'truction of 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway; 
This is: explained iby thfe government 
as being _ designed to assist in nego­
tiating. for the sale of the line and 
it® ®5^ntinuance.'into' Prince George 
a^nd the Peace <River. If no sale is 
made .before, next session it is t^en 
as granted that the'government 'Will 
consider the completion of the road 
to Prince Georgre and also from 
Squamish to Vancouver. The Art proi 
videsithat the line cannot be leased, 
sold or otherwise disposed of, nor can 
any disposition ibe made of the lands 
panted in aid without first obtain- 
ing_, tlie sanction of the XfCgislat'ure. 
The lands -to be granted are to be 
selected, within the Clinton and Ques- 
■nel land recording districts; in areas 
designated in the Act and described
■ the East,,. Cariboo Block and the 
West Cari'bod' Block. An effort is to 
be made to have .the Dominion gov­
ernment return to the Province the 
Peace River Block, in which case 
those lands would be made available 
for railway grant, but if they cannot 
be got back then the Act provides for 
lands to be selected cut of a block of 
the lands ■ of the Province adjoining 
the Peace River-Block on the south 
,>y6rt. . dispute •be'tjween the
farmers of the Sumas area and the- 
I*and iSettlement Board regarding the 
costs of the reclamation work and the 
^payment of this has hC'Cn- settled in' 
n ni^ssure. passed by the .House just 
before the adjournment, by which the 
annual^ load on .the ovm&cB is lessened 




In The Old Stand. \ T it- r ■ » . (-
FOR
Staple and Foncy Grocerlea 
pnd Provfalwns of All IClnda, 





Snop — Sl'^Ltt Avcnn* 
Houac PhcMM 4S
Recent advices from London; Eng- - 
land,; a^e .to. the effect that during 
the first nine months of 1925, 26,- 
.817' British aemigrants iproceeded to ■ 
■Canada.^ compares with 17,-.
706 who went to Australia, 7,743 who 
went to New Zealand and 14,688 who 
went to the United, States:
-. New. financing: by ;CanadiM .pro- 
yinees, municipalities and corpora- ^ 
tions during the month - of - Novem­
ber show an Increase of eight mil­
lions' over the previous- month, - the 
November bond sales being $19,215,- 
200. This compares with sales of 
$11,816,990 in October and with $28,- 
. 612,875 in November, 1924.
E. D, Cotterell, Transportation 
Snperintendent of the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway, has issued a state­
ment making effective the resump­
tion of the acceptance of grain for 
the port of Vancouver under the 
permit system as handled previous­
ly. No tough or damp grain can bo 
shipped on th'ts permit.
The real estate boom in Florida 
hoB been affecting the lumber mar­
ket at Saint John, New Brunswick, 
advantageously tor the past few 
months. A large number of ship­
ments have gone forward to Miami 
and further consignments will go- 
forward with the steadily increas­
ing demands.
According to a report from Van­
couver, asbestos of quality as fine 
as that,of the famous deposits from 
v(rhich, Quebec supplies , the. world, 
has been found near Lytton. British 
Columbia. (The Development Branch 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway is 
carefully examining, the mineral with 
a view to Investigating the com­
mercial usefulness of the product.
Sir John Martin Harvey, famous 
English actor, arrived.. , at Saint 
John, N.B., on the Canadian Paclfie 
liner Montnalrn, on December 20.
h»«img#r
of ills Majesty's Theatre, Montreal, 
and advance agent for Sir John. Mr, 
Lang has arransfed Mr. Harvey's 
tour through Canada, from Halifax 
to . Vauconvsr,
“is any
Advices from the Montreal offles 
ef the Dominion Express Company 
Of* to the effect that one of the 
leurgsst and most 'Valuahle ' eonstgn-
meets ef pedigree black £&xm mme
sent out of Canada, and priced at 
ovar $100,000, hod arrived in Bwltss-
^tand In perfect condition. Th« 54 
,^i?| tbs r.c:»cu3 ^ a
fc«^lng ranch In Klosters, Bwtt*.
Modexnlsmt ymith laartifng |a 
malm an axUcis; nlna 'taamlair *« a*»t
Its
“Easy money,” snaps Milt, 
that the neighbor makes > in excess of 
your earnings.
'.-y.r...'. f
During the last eclipse of the sun a 
Scotchman was seen' running to the 
C.PvR. Telegraph office in hopes of 
sending a night-letter.
, A group of .students at George 
Washington university • have success­
fully undergboiie an experianlent of 
sixty hours without sleep, thus almost 
equaling the record of o^Kansas City 
girl who attended five shimber parties 
in one week. • .
,, ■ . V 'a:9ti a a .a a ,
. We a^e told that inteiwiewing Vice- 
President Da'wes for -the press Is easy. 
If he wants to- be, interviewed, he gi-ves 
three long puffs and one short one 
on ,his pipe; if he doean''t, it’s two 
shorts and , one long.
m *t KC'He
Women are just like flowers, when 
they fade they dye.
• w.« ),, 41''.m. '
And you never Saw. one of the “low­
er animals'^ killing another for being 
unorthodox.
' ., S. >1: 4e ,|t_ # :*t -
Charleston Bines 
Oh, I can’t,leami 'the Charleston; •
My girl has left me flat 
For a prancing fool 
Prom a dancing school; ■
. Now, whatdya thinka that?
I got them Charleston blues.
Them strutting, bending, 
Musclerenddng, '
Charleston. blues.
For i may be a fish b'ut I’m' no eel ' "’ 
And I can't ^t that Charleston reel,' ‘ 
So I got theim Charleston blues, '' \ 
Them whirling, twirling' 
Lost-my-girling ' ' - -
Charleston blues, ;
They ^y that dt’s, reducing; ■
They may be righfat that; '
For my money'goes,
To-the, studios,"* ' ‘f“
Xnd my girl has left me Hat.
I got them Charleston blues.
Them strutting, bending, 
Muscle-rending 
Charleston blues.
For I won' a prize In a turnvorein.
Rut that 'Charleston glide won’t fit my
'''.'Spine./:'
So I, got them Charleston blues,
Them. wWfling, swirling, 
Lost-my-girling ' '
'Charlest<m . blues. . ,
' adanc*)*
A '.'gent^ iin Idaho shot a bear with 
a bow and arrow, much to the sur­
prise to both.
■». a a a .
The worst man we know of got mai*- 
ried, relates Slim Goule, because he 
heard a wife was cheaper than a jani­
tor.' . ■'-
. *'«i • w « . '
Ii'atc Femie Fatiicr—^Young iauy, 
thO'se flesh-colored stockings you have 
on are positively indecent. How many 
times do I have to toll you r^ot to wear 
them?
Daughter-^'m not, father.
The young live on hopes, opises 
'Stubby'', the old on memories.
■ a.4c a «t.'
Gladys says she 'knows a Femie nmn 
who leaves his neolc dirty so that Wa 
last-sliirt looks cloan.
. • -a a'a * * »'
Owing to the miners’ strike in the 
east, it Is onnoum^, the public will 
havO, to use. substitaies for the subsii- 
tutoa for coal it's been getting.
4' • '•i •» * * ,
When Adam gave Eve tliat first kiss 
she probably told him he was an aw­
ful amateur.
' . ' ■ " <* V-'V v 4> IK ■
Epigram
Life is 'the lemon which "we suck be­
tween the halves of eternity,
ll|4
.It Is getting 00 now that it isn't even 
necessary for girls to got In the sun­
light.
,' 4> e a a S'
Oierk: I’ve made a great discovery.
Grocer; Well, what Is It?
Clerk; I'Ve found out that the heavy
end of a mateh Is ilie light eird.
Ad In St, Paul, M'inn., Daily News:
''^rVt'Wter, come honte; Mother Is 'drwrilk 
and there le n«fi»ody to milk 'th# cow#**
..' a * w a ^4«'
UmlghUy blU boards might be all 
right if limy hM some nmrlghtly hmk* 
gifouttd, but few •ef them do rimt.
Next , to hen’s teeth- the scarcest
things are coal dealers who are hoping 
for mild weather.
Even if; women do have more sense 
than men, a man ne'ver has to wonder 
if his knees are showing.
« 4t 4t;4l 4 .» .
A lady who had shopped for two 
hours without buying anything, finally 
said,'pompously: ' •' - ■
I m'ust go no'w. I see my im­
ported limousdne is at the curb.”
“J\ist.a minute, madam,” said the 
clerk, “and I’ll 'unroll a streteh of car­
pet across the'sidewalk.”
..-.4 a V . .
And as as pecial feature of the pro­
gram, Mr. de Kay will sing “I Call My 
Lady Radaolite Because She Shines in 
the. Daric.”
a e 4i a a 4t
Marriage
Two vvolumes bound in one complete 
With thrilling etory old but sweet 
No title needs the cover fair,'
Two golden hearts are blended there.
■ ■ ■ ■ '♦ a'4>'* 4> a..'
Many a man, says Myrtle, keeps his 
noso to the grindstone so his 'wife can 
turn heris up at the neighbors.. 4 » • «
Man looking for Smith in phone 
book: ”Gosh, jif Focohon'tas hadn’t 
taken the fatal step we could carry a 
telephone directory in our - ves't- 
pocket.”
' ' : ■ sf V » 4! » * ■
The corkscrew is always willing to 














Grandmothers are -flappers in the' 
Canadian West. Mrs. Edith Jones,, 
of; Leeds, Yorkshire, who sailed back 
to England on the Canadian Pacific 
liner Montclare on ■ December 16 
told ,how she learnt to ride horses 
and do farm work at PlatoV Saskat­
chewan. She had a great^time and 
will endeavor to bring Grandpa, her 
son, and' her grandson' back to Can­
ada lyith her in. the spring:
Mrs. R. H., who has attained a 
rather en'viable record as a buildier 
of homes, is. also a; successful home-/: 
maker. She is a good cook. A pia' 
■which came to the table looking par­
ticularly (attempting, attracted the 
lesser half’s a'ttention. Mrs. H. saye 
'brushing the top of a pie is but an­
other new use for Pacific Milk.
PACIFIC mK
HEAD OFFICE; VANCOUVER 
Factories at
LADNER & ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
Grain handling at the port of 
Montreal is in excess of the total 
for last year by 4,831,718 bushels, 
;thus creating a new record in the 
movement of gn^ain through this 
port. ,, The totM amount handled by 
the.harborT elevators-this year comes 
to ,328,830,806 .bushels, representing 
1,68,592JB46: .::bttshels /received and 
165,287,959 - bushels delivered since 
the. beginning of the year.
WHAT IS IT ?
See -it at the Orpheum -Soon.
TRY THIS, LADIES
^ Have’ you an obstnate -man in your 
home? One who insists that shoes 
cannot be skillfully repaired? Send 
his ’Worn ones to us and tfeea"'con­
front him 'wiith the evidence of your 
successful economy. We’ll prove 
they can be restored to usefulness, at 
a price .'that puts an end* to further 
argument.
J. MISCISCO
In Connection with 
HARRINGTON’S SHOE STORE 7
A® .oxact replica, of th-o -Palestine 
made memorable by. the life of Christ 
anriv^: In Montreal from.:'Winnipeg 
recently on a freight car. The 
miniature is made" up ef six million 
plec^ jp 16.000 sections and weighs 
about'seveh tons. "The scenes, "cities 
land village's 'Conntoted with/the 
Sa'vibnr have bebn x'^reduCed by the 
Ganei brothers of Malta, after 
eleven yesua of nneeasing toll.
BRUNSWICK DULSE
PREVENTS GOITRE
Just lately have scientists cHscovered that the iribst 
pg)Ulai^sea food suppKes the glands of the throat with 
foidine, thus^preventing Goitre* It has a flavor aU its 
owm, right Jrom'.the salty brine* If your grocer canr
not sen^us fen cents and we wfi send Wu
a lull size package*. '' •'
ISI.A!StD, DULSE CO„ SAINT joraST, N3.
r.‘( 1 rat luiMf ~ Ml' »a»{K; i <M 4.. -4^*1;.}. ^ -iV.f.l 1^'. JsjjVc l* ■5..,
m s mffl
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41 /Weat Market
ADDITIONAL LOCALS Pretoria, DeCi 31.—South Aftrica 
has Toduced its army from 10,000 to.
Rdibext (Minton, of Trail, is spending 
the holidays with his parents here.
Leslie Smith, of Yahk, is spending 
a feiw days in the city.
A MAPPl & PMSPESDUS 
NEW YEAR 
T© ALL
The banks will he closed on Satur­
day but the stores will remain oi>6n.
Don’t forget the annual Children’s 
Treat at the Tiites-Wood store on 
New Year’s moaming.
Miiss Flora BiIcDonald spent the 
holidays in Calgary the gruest of Mrs. 
AleXo Lowe.
6,000, but has increased its air force.
Toronto, Dec. 30.—The ' gold rush 
to the New* Red Lake district, fifteen 
miles north of Kenora and about 60 
miles east of the Manitoba boimdary, 





It may be proven that a woman can 
swim the English channel, comments 
Flo, but it never will be a favorite 
method of crossing the channel for the 
feminine sex.
PHONE4L PHONE 4t
The thermometer at' Calgary this 
week registered as low as 16 below 
zero. The coldest weather Femie has 
had this year was n November, when 
for two days the thermometer rcgris- 
tered 8 below.
IN MBMORIAM.
Donald Dewar, of Rossland, spent 
Christmas here, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. .H. F. MoLean.
J. M. O’Neil alias Miller, was sen*
.fenced by Police Magistrate Hender-
In Loving Memory of our- Dear 
Mother, Mary Koppenhoefer, who died 
Jan. 2nd, 1923.
May Heavenly winds blow softly 
Over that sweet and hallowed spot 
Where one we love lies sleeping. 
Who will never be forgot.










THE PICK OF . THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JAN. 1 & 2. 
Art Acord in
"‘THE CALL OF COURAGE'"
SOMETHING NEW IN WESTERN PICTURES !
“Raven,” the wonder horse, and “Rex” the marvelous canine, in
@|™n i.,t Thuriday to thirty days In B La For EstafeUshment
tovmg pleaded gmlty to a charge , ’ ^ a Municipal PubUc
J. el, Harrie^toii Sl Co.
DESIRE AT THIS TIME TO
CUSTOMERS FOR ; THEIB, 
PATRONAGE DURING THE
of theft. He was arrested by Con­
stable 'Cameron in possession of two 
overcoats which had .been stolen from 
the Waldorf Hotel.
Library
By-Law to provide for the estab­
lishment of a MssvtScfipal Public 
Library in Fernie, ?/.C.Y/ord ^vas received yes-terday of tbe , 
sudden death of Rev. Father Aithcff, 1
of Nelsbn. it was only r* couple of j i^iHEREAS fifty-two electors have 
weeks snee the visit of the ipj^titioned the Municipal Council of
Father to this parish. Deoe-Raed ’at.s ! (Corporation of the City of Fsr-
one of the West’s real old p'ton‘{M?>!ra, j praying for the establishment of
having come to British Columbia and g Municipal public library' under the 
the Yukon as a m!!?sionary some fifty provisions of Part IV. of the “Public
support of the daring cowboy star—a picture crammed with four- 
footed tricks that wiU hold you spellbound—a rip-roaring story with 
one of the greatest climaxes ever seen.
Two Reel Comedy, “Budding Youth'
Felix the Cat in “The''Gold Rush," Scenic,
Two Shows Friday. Night, at 7 and 9.
MONDAY & TUESDAY, JAN. 4 & 6.




with Evelyn Brent, Reed Howes, Charles Oonklin,
Alma- Bennett
A Roaring Race for Gold and Girl.






'U>p to the present date this is th«(f 
mildest wlntor! Fsrsnio hau e-njoyed 
in ti’.c memory of the oldest inhabi­
tant. There have been very few days 
when one could not enjoy a gapae on 
the golf course. On Christmas day 
there were quite a large ’■numiber on 
the course. Sandy .Watson pulled. off 
a 38, playing the entire course with a 
mid-iron."."'..'
Librai'ies As;t”
'Xherctfore, the said Mun.i.3ip£l Coun­
cil enacts as folloi.?9’a;
A Municipal public library shall
QPjD:o:oio:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:oio:o:o:o:o:oTo:o:o:oTo:o:oToTo:oio:o:o:o:o:o;o:o:o:o:o:oTo:o:o;oTd;oT< )&
Fisher’s Meat Market
WHERE EQUALITY & PRIC^ ARE RKHT 
A TRIAL WILL “CONVINeE YOU 
THE USUAL GOOD SERVICE
PHONE 127, PHONE 127,
The Women’s Hospital Auxiliary 
will hold! the first meeting in the 
basemeoit of Christ Church on Mon­
day, Jan. 4, at 2j80 pm. All members 
and those "'mshing to join are re­
quested to make an effort to be 
present, as there will be plenty of 
material at hand for all who wish to 
help in this worthy cause. Bring your 
thimble and -scissors with you.
be establisihed in the municipaJity pur­
suant to the provisions of Part IV. of 
the “Public Libraries Act.”
2. This by-law shall take effect 




Passed the 2Sth d'ay of-December, 
1925.
Discussing the question of street 
lighting at the Rotary luncheon on 
Monday; some one brought - - ’up the 
queston .of the miserable ^-sys^ih of 
Idgbtihg at the CJ?.B. depot. The 
railway company seems to think that 
a' few ,dld carbon lights turned on two 
or three minutes before the: arrival 
of the evening train and imm^iately 
switched -off after its departure is 
sufficient for a town of the size of 
Fernie. The memibers of the Club and 
the citizens of the town generally
wiould like to (|ee the C.P.R. remedy
this condition.
TAKE NOTICQE that the above is. a 
true copy -af the proiK>sed by-law upon 
which the vote of the Municipality 
will be taken at the City Hall, Pellatt 
Avenue, Femie, BXJ., on Thursday, 
Jan. 14, 1926, between the hours of 





Dry Tamarac and Fir For Sale, 
$3:00 per rksk. '
H. CHESTON. Box 241. 
(Continued from Page One) 
Orders may be left at T. Beck’s 
Office.. N20-lm
JAMES CRUZE'S SUCCESSOR TO '>^THE COVERED WAGON^ ^
WEDNESDAY & THUK.SDAY, JAN. 6 & T
Ja.Tnes Cruae’s successor to “The CoTe!*efi W agon'* 
'V'-^HE,^FCMYEXP$^ 
with Betty Gosnpsoirs’ Ricardo Cortex, Hmest Terrence,
Wallace Beery
The Pony Express rides-the trail of thrills again! Across 2000 miles 
6f unblazed tract. Through sun and black of night! Through ice and 
snow and raiding Indians. Eight days and nights of perilous riding, and 
unmatched heroism. \ '
" ICinograms
Two. Shows W^ednesday and Thursday nights, at 7 & 9
ADMISSION—Adults 50c; Children 25c.
S»£B.i:«ax*dl^sr9 J
Rt|th Stofnehouse in 
“LIGHTS OUT I
An absolutely new'idea in plots! Something entirely -different in pic­
tures! Bewildering! Intrigniing! Enthrallingl See this: picture if 
you .never see another -picture!
Allenc Ray in “The Fortieth Door"
HAPPY NEW YEAR TD ALL
THE PONY EX PRESS'
'■'HE Pony Express Rides again L...,Across'2000 miles of danger-swept wilderness, to eternal glow I Against ^
^ this inspiring panorama, Jamiy# Ou2;e has produced the Great American Super-Picture 1 More spec- ^ 
tacular and thrilling than ’"The Covered Wagon." And a big love story*
/HcLean’s Drug Si Book Ltd.
Opposite the Crowds Nest Trading Co,
OOOClMeK>CKXMX3CrOQOCXKK>0(MKXXMXX»0€>CKgXIOOOOOOCMO€gMK)OOOCM>(DO
NELSON BUSINI^ COLLEGE
Best Equipped Business College in British Columbia, 
INDIVIDUAL TUITION
. Sound Commercial Training in 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Penmanship, 
Spelling, Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial English, 
Commercial Law, Filing and General Office Procedure
A British Columbia Business College for British 
Columbians,
m ORPHEUM-JANUARY 6 fit 7-TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT, At 7 & 9
The College in which Students Either Work or Leave.
I'lEW TERE5 CO?OTIEHCES JA1MUARY d, t-926,
FEES ONLY $17.50 A MONTH 




















WE EXTEND TO ALL OUR 
CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS
OUR VERY
BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY 
ANP PRi^PEROUS NEW YEAR
LOCAL & GENERAL
Rev. Father Foifbes, of Edmontooi, 
'spent 'Ohristmas in the city.
Walter OhrisFtmas' in
nmn" PAGE mrm
WriR. Johnston spent a couple 
days in Kimberley this week.
of
Standard Pharmacy
The Drug Store for S^ice*
nnnt*t*»»»ini!?t'»TTTii«*»......... ..
A number of local business houses 
have started stodk taking.
Wilfred Murray is up again after 
his operation for appendicitis.
David * Zimmerman left last night 
for CSalgary, where he will spend a 
few days.
Miss Nellie Mills, who is attending 
school at the coast, is home visiting 
her mother during the holidays.
Mrs. James Corning, of Winnipeg, 
spent the holidays in the city, the 
gu^t of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Moffatt.
Johnny Donaldson is spending the 
New Year with his parents at Medi­
cine'‘Hat."'
■ ■: :'■ -L'
A. B. Tries - recently purchased a 
new Marmon car. 'Re is contemplating 
a motor trip to California early in 
the..year.':.
W. R. Wilson rettimed on Wednes­
day morning from Vancouver, where 
he the Ch&dutmas holidays with
Ms family. ■■:■.
Mrs. Nicholson and' daughter Greta, 
and two grandchildrenv Lillian and 
Frankie Kingrey, of Spoka^Hie, are vis­
iting over the holidays with feiss 
daughter, Mrs. Fwse.
WE WISH ONE AND ALL 
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR
Wiruiett
Spokane visiting relatives. ' ; >
The Slavonic Society are holding a 
big dance on Jan. 9. ' -
The MCose dance on Christmas 
n'ight was a fine success.
George Vincent is putting his pro­
perty on Baker Avenue in shape so he 
can open a second hand store.
The Knights of Pythias will hold a 
Five Hundred and Whist social dn the 
I.OX)-P. Hall on, Jan. 26. Frizes.
The W-A. of the G.W.V.A. will hold 
their regular monthly meeting on 
Tuesday, Jan, 6, at 7.30 p.m
The Post Office staff wish to thank 
those who so kindly remembered them 
this Christmas.
Business on Christmas eve was 
very brisk. The large stores report the 
best busdness on that day for a num^ 
ber of years.
Tbe monthly meeting of the Ladies 
Benevolent Society will be held at the 
home of Mrs. A, Watson, on Tuesday, 
June 6, at 3.30 p.m.
Thos. Up>hill, M.P.P., arrived 'home 
from Victoria on Christmas eve, after 
a-ttending the sessions of the S^jvin- 
ciat House.
The annual meeting of the I<adies 
Aid of the Uaiited Church wall be 
hold, at the home of Mrs. J; E. Dicks, 
130 McPherson.' Ave., on Monday, Jan. 
4, at 8 p.in.
: Wm. Eobteha'iid has been seriously 






to any part 
of the world.
om
The isiatsb'llatioR of officois of the of S'go but is rugged
CO , -1!*,. good iss asiyocsij/'Sfei.g'hts; :of ■'
place on J.an. £. There will fee *• i'c-ii 'j y^urs yet. 
.eail'-of’iMambsrs,'thei’efore-lt ;is./its?. 
perative' that all members attend.
■ ■ a Frieii# .■ ■
. . Camara f
IF you have a relative or friend in 
the Old Country who is thinking 
of coming to Canada, let us send him 
a copy of our booklet, ^Canada, the 
Land of Opportunity.”" This is full 
of useful and helpl^ information and will help 
him to avoid initial mistakes and improve his 
prospects of success in Canada.
Send his or her name'^d address to your 
Local Branch Manager,, or to the Publicity 
Department, Head Office, Montreal. We diaU 
be pleased to forward a copy.
BaiBli.
A, WatsonV ManagerFernie Branch
142
JS% ■-■; • ■' -..iRS
MAY AM.
J. L. Gates left on Monday for Vah- 
oouver, where; he 'will spend two or 
three weeks. This is Jack's first trip 
to the coast s in 18 years. He will see 
quite a ohaaige in' the terminal city.
The Past Noble Grands Club of 
Esther Rebekah ; Lodge will meet at 
the home of Mrs. J. Puckey, Baker 
Avenue on Wednesday, Jan. 6; at 8 
p.m,
Paul Alibo, who about a year ago 
left Femie to open a tailor shop in 
Trail, has isold has business in that 
city and returned to Femie. He is 
thnniking of -opening a shop in Kim­
berley. . '
'A stretch of-ice on the re^. near 
Elko was the cause of a motor acci­
dent on Sunday last, when Mayor 
Irvine's car and a iFord" collided side- 
wayS-.-='The''fenders' wer^ badly"'tbrn 
but the cars esca^d serious injury.
Mike Den'uskd, who drives a qosl 
wagon, broke bis leg Thursday mom' 
ing when he- jumped from his wagon 
going down the West Femie'hill. The 
kingbolt on the wagon broke andi 
Mike thought he was going to have a 
wreck,
The )prize winners at the whist drive 
given by the Mortgage- Committee of 
Christ Church were:,. 1st, lady. Miss 
Kinnert; 1st, 'gentleman, Mr. Mitdhiell 
Consolations, Mrs. Lowe and Mr. Van 
derberg. Those taking part dn the 
musical program ■were: Piano duet:
The re^-j'ular monthly n-ifeetsRg of 
the Hobert J. Black 'Chaptesr I.OAl.'E. 
will be held at the hoina of Mias 
Jennie iStracb'an, 78 McPherson Ave;, 
on Monday, Jan. 4, at 7.30-p.m.
Grand New Year's Novelty Dance 
an Victoria Hall on New Year's Eve. 
D^ce will commence at 9 pm. sharp. 
Supper at 11 p.m. Close- at 1 p.m. 
Come and: jpdn the crowd and' start 
the New Year right.
A meeting of all: thoae interested 
in the formation of a Junior City 
Hockey League will be held in In­
gram’s Gym on Sunday, Jan. 'Sj, at 
7 p.m. Fathers of boys especially: in- 
'vdted. -
The funeral of Sdster Alice Gash 
vrfU teke place from the Englisb 
Church on Saturday at 2 p.m. Mem­
bers of Esther Rebekah lxMlge are re­
quest^ to meet. at the I.O^O.F. Hall 
on'Saitbrda;




MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
‘4f^
ly from. 1.16 to 1.30 pm.
' Tlie. offdcers and members of the 
G.W.V.A. desire to thank'Mrs. J. L. 
Gates-for her. splendid gift ■of a large 
Union Jack; Hartley Wilson and Mt. 
Fernie'Chapter I.'O.D^E. for cash do­
nations to' the annual Children's 
Christmas Tree.
The public generally seem to - be 
taking very little interest in the mu­
nicipal 'Political situation. The geiir 
eral impression seems to be that we 
are mighty lucky to have the present 
efficient council willing to stand for 
another year.
«
Miss E. Austin and G. Austin; recLta-1 _ ^ome of Mr.
.-MT 11'avad Gashtion, Mr. Markland; solo, Miss M 
Duncan; solo, Mrs. T. Lawea; solo, 
Miss Kirkpatrick. Miss D. Oorrie play­
ed the accompaniments. ,
Dry Sawmill' Wood—-We ‘ have a
on Wednesday, when bis 
beloved wife passed quietly away. De­
ceased was a victim of cancer and had 
suffered intensely until very recently. 
The husband and family have the sin­
cere sympathy of a host of old-time
large quantity of good dry wood for i friend!a in ' their bereavement. The 
kindling. Can famish any length from j funeral will take place from the
A HAPP%. AND ^OSPMlOUa 
NEW YEAR TO ALL
• • < * /
P. BURNS & CO., LTD.
PHONE3J
one foot to four feet. No kerosene 
required to start your fires quickly 
using this wood. Prices reasonable. 














PHONE ar ML A, KASTNER P.O. BOX 364 
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE
Agent Sun Life Assurance Co* of Canada
COFFEE




HAIR CUTTING MANICURE 
MARCELL
VIOLET RAY MASSAGE
'••“♦'♦A' —fi*' 1" •' I
Nine Years* Experience.
FERNIE BEAPTY PARIXIR
% ^Pellati, Phniu^ 813
TCI? opp A SaOIJlkjJiLllt aCaLs
Every year you put otf this work 
moans n big loas to you. Got 
nrlooM from mo on 'rvl«nterin<r, 
cement or brick work. SaUafftc- 
tiontion assured.
Boilers Bet jpud Repaired.
Stone W'ork and Tiling,
WM. MINTON,
Fernie, Il.C., P.O. Box 108.
, TEA:;;
Orange Pekoe 





'The .bcarta of the miners' children 
at Peamiio and Coal Creek 'were made 
, veryglad for Christmas when the 
B.C. Miners Association gave each 
and every one of them a fifty-cont 
piece as a Christmas box. Ovor llOO 
little ones were taken care of in ,thio 
way. and if you ever saw a • bunch of 
happy,faces it was the day the money 
was given opt nt the Isis Tlicatro.
A ■very sad ' event , took place on 
Monday evening, when Violet, the lit­
tle eigiit year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Cnisnflo died In the Fer­
nie Hospital from an'attack of np- 
penBicitis. The funeral, which was 
hold from the Romwti '‘OathoUc Oburch 
on Wednesdia:ir, ‘ wnk ■^Vy * largely at­
tended.'”
i * i * ' . *1 1 i » S ,,1 » U ' g 1 > i- ‘ it V j"| I } 4
•Thoftj Uphill finally got the Pro­
vincial House to adopt his amendment 
to the Goal 'Mines Regulation Act, 
whereby the miners may employ any­
one they plesf^ as chockiweighmnn, 
whether, they liappen 
o.f the union or employe^ss of, the 
sompany .or not. , Tom evidently is 
looking forward to the day when ho 
'vuiill lose, bis seat in the House and 
his compassionate friends among the 
ininers wiU find hint s sof*. spot to 
tight In, Ho Boemed to ho the only 
jno in this <li'siric.t who wtia very 
much InterestCfl in the * amendment. 
If he had spent half as much time and 
energy in securing a decent appropri­
ation for the Fernie district the public 
gcntorally would have nppreclatctd 'it 
more,
from the moving business 
for all time. Move^ means 
get there and we do it speed­
ily in a manner that won 
ruffle your disposition or 
mar your, furniture. Omr ser­
vices are moderately priced. 



















Ycs» wc can help you*
SERY INgTTR
with photo iii ..hottom, froii[i 
$4*00 up*
ENLARGED PHOTOS j 
of Local Scenery ; some ready 
framed* i
Or wc can make you 
AN ENL ARGEMENT ;
from one of your own' nega­
tives* It v>70i*ld, js. fins
present* . ^ . j




BRUNSWICK & MqLAGAN 
PHONOGRAPHS
CASH OR EASY TERMS
SEB AGENT
BEN DAVIS
Jeweller and Watch Repair Specialist, 
Opp. C.N.T. Co. Pemie, B.C.
■MPS eWAS E. BE0WN
Graduate Splrclla Corsctic«
Eor prfimpt Yind efficient 
Spirclla Service Phone 250 bf 
dron a line to Box 080.
liis
'idt
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Reverfierations of editorial castiga­
tion have been hurled by that section 
«E t^e ipresrs committed to the principle 
of public ownership against the pres 
Ident of one of Canada’s chartered 
banks. His offence consisted of voicing 
his .opinion as a business executive 
conceminig a problem that, surely it 
■mil be admitted, is x^rplexing a great 
number interested in the future wel­
fare of Canada.
Herein appears ■to exist the same 
principle that converts every election 
campaign into a festival of mud-sling­
ing. Execoti^ves of pri^vate corpora­
tions are selected, because the insti­
tution is operated for a profit, bat the 
same system is not applied— as a 
general rule, in any event-— in choos­
ing men to conduct the corpora^te af­
fairs of governing bodies. Beal issues 
are hid behind smoke-screens of bom^ 
bastic ■wrangling, wi’th the net result 
that a premium is placed on medi­
ocrity. Some appear to belrve that 'to 
have attained financial independence 
has some vague coimection with “big 
business" — with the net result that 
the better executives do not offer 
themselves for public office.
Management of the affairs of a 
corporate munitipality require the 
same fitness, identical qualities as 
needed for the successful management 
of any other large corporation. Yet 
electors are led, with few exceptions, 
to leave municipal management and 
control to expert ■vote-gatherers rath­
er .than to expert business men.
Amd yet how many of these expert 
• iwliticians ■would .be entrusted with 
control of the affairs of a large cor­
poration by (the substantial sharehold­
ers? How many of them possess the 
executive ability necessary to efficient 
and successful oiJeration of a large 
undertaking ?
Competent business men' are in’ too 
great demand in positions where their 
abilities will be appreciated to. place 
themselves voluntarily as targets for 
critics.
Possibly it is asking too much to ex­
pect su<di rational action as selection 
of Canada’s greatest mental equipment 
to conduct her affairs—but critiemm 
almost before an opinion has been ut­
tered cannot very well assist in sol'ving 
what many consider a most pressing 
problem. Such a readiness to impute 
ulterior motives has resul'ted in a •ten­
dency for the business expert, disgust­
ed, “bo simply end the incident iwdth 
“What’s the use ?”
Why should suggestions by execu­
tives chiefly concerned' ■with Canada’s 
advancement be so quicikly questioned? 
To do so is to discourage mature and 
oi>en discussion.
Mexico City, Dec. 29.—Fifty-two 
miners are dead an das many others 
injured as a result of an explosion of 
gas in the Palau mine in hte s'tae of 
Ooalbulla. The mine is completely 
wrecked and all the machinery is 
buried under piles of ddbnis.
As ■the jproperty belongs to the 
Mexican National 'Railways, the 
government will have to stand the 
loss and probably the claims for dam­
ages from the relatives of the dead. 
The damage claims •will -amount to 
many thousan'ds of dollars if the gov­
ernment complies with the labor code 
of Mexico, whidh it cannot ■well a'vio<, 
as it has always represented itself as 
a labor government.
Hundreds of women and children are 




The sea fish catch on both coasts' 
in Canada for the nine months end-', 
ing September, 1926, was ■worth 
997,076', as compared with $18,il8y- 
466 for the same of 1924, an increasoj 
of $1,888,620. ,
A gold medal has been a-warded 
to the Canadian Pacific Rail-way for 
the Company’s exhibit at the Cana> 
dian National Exhibition this year. 
On one side of the medal is a por­
trait of the Hon. Howard Ferguson, 
Premier of Ontario, while on the 
other is a scene on the exhibition 
- grounds. .
Are you left-nanded? Does the hair 
whorl on -the top of your head turn, 
from right to left? These, wi-th other 
points, may indicate that you are one 
of a pair of identical 'twins, even tho 
you were bom alone, according to 
Prof. iHora-tio Hackett Newmian, bi­
ologist at the University of Chicago, 
who for many years has conducted 
research into the causes and modes 
of twinning. We read in Science Daily 
News 'Bulle-tin;
“Identical twins are two halves of 
one person: the right and left com­
ponents of an originally single indi­
vidual, ■which' very early in its growth 
abnormally split into -two equal parts, 
each part reorga'nizing itself and 
growing into separate, complete iper- 
sons. Ob-viously such 'twins are ex­
actly alike in heredaty, appearance and 
sex, and are the type of twins Tyho 
cause so much confusion among their 
friends, because they ‘can’t tell them 
apart.’
“These twins are identical with this 
difference—each is the mirror image 
or image reversed of the other in cer­
tain .parts of the body. It has been 
noted that one of the tpair is naturally 
right-handed, the other left-handed, 
unless trained otherwise. In one, the 
hair whorl on the head turns clock 
wise, that is, from left to right, in ■the 
other the whorl turns counter-clock­
wise, from right to left. The whorls 
of the finger-prints are identical ex­
cept that in one the curves of the (
whorl turn clockwise, in the other 
counter-dockwise.
“Growth condd-tions frequently do 
not favor the -two equally before 
birth, consequently one dies -very ear­
ly in its development (or, as happens 
more rarely, is absorbed into -the 
growing body of the other), lea-ving 
the other tvirin 'bo make its apiiearance 
into the world alone. Such is the ex 
planation of the solitary left-handed 
indi-vidual.
“This early splitting of the gro-wing 
germ-cell is an unnatural condition 
caused, according -bo Professor New- 
man, by n slowing-up or pause in the 
rate of growth at a critical period.
“The other type of -twins, fraternal 
twins, are always formed from -two 
germ-cells that happen -to be fertilizec. 
at the same time. They develop norm­
ally into two indi-riduals who are not 
alike in heredity or appearance and 
often are not .of the same sex. They 
were bom at the same time, and there 
the similarity ends.”
- ' ....... ■ o ..... ...............
STONE-AGE BRAINS LARGER
Candidates favorite verse of Scrip­
ture is: “They shall run and not be 
weary." ' I, I —
WHAT IS IT T 
See it at the Orpheum Soon.
iStone-age men in Africa had big 
brains even if -they were lowbrows, 
according to Sir Arthur Keith, who 
spoke recently before the Royal Col­
lege of Surgeons, we are told by Sci­
ence Service’s Daily Science News 
Bulletin. We read:
“An examinaton of the modem 
Bushman, and of the human remains 
discovered in the Transvaal, have led 
to the conclusion that prehistoric man 
in South Africa was a large-brained 1 
individual. His head was three-quart- 1 
ers of an inch longer than that of j 
modem natives, but lower vaulted. 
The brain, was in fact 12 or 13 per 
cent larger than that of -the average 
European. In this oonnecton, however. 
Sir Arthur reminded his audience, it 
must be remembered that the .imrtion 
of the human brain used for intellec­
tual operations was very small (com­
pared with the rest, which is occupied 
mainly -with purely animal reactions. 
Sir Arthur stated that it was a mis­
take to believe that the further back 
you went the more you would ap­
proximate to the negro type, for -the 
negro of pxeMsftoric times was less 
negroid than his descendants, and 
eventually one came ■to a common 
ancestor of both the European and 
the negro. The discovery of this 
large-brained, small-faced type was 
entirely unexpected. It had evidently 
been superceded in later -times by a 
smaller-brained race.”
'MEAL
“I just can’t contain myself," said 
the unfortunate on his first ocean 
voyage.
mmn%
makes ■your food do you. 
more good.
Note how it relieves 





from the teeth, 
gives new vigor 
to tired nerves.
Comes to you 





E. W. Beatty, chairman of the 
Canadian Pacific Steamships, stated 
recently that more liners of the “M" 
type would be built to replace older 
liners, such as the Marloch, Mar- 
burn and Montreal. The new ships 
will be similar in all respects to the 
S.S. Montclare and Montrose. The 
Marloch, Marburn and Montreal vrill 
be sold. „
THE CJOEFORATIOM OF THE CITY OF FERNIE
A fish caught in Shuswap Lake, 
British Columbia, after a forty- 
minute fight turned out to be a 
monster rainbow speckled trout, 
■^eighing 17% pounds, with a length 
of 36% inches and a girth of 24% 
inches. It vvas mounted and ex­
hibited in the windows of the Do­
minion Express Company, Montreal, 
before being shipped to the owner in 
England.
ELECM
For Mayor, Aldermen, School Trustees, Police Commissioners
HEALING POWER OF LIGHT
Live stock exchanges are to be 
formed in Montreal to prevent the 
sharp decrease in thie number of cat­
tle. In the period 1920-1924, there 
was a reduction of 331,000 head of 
cattle in the province of Quebec. 
Because of the low prices for live 
stock, the Quebec farmer has rer 
fused to face the long period of feed* 
ing and tending, and kills the calves.
This year’s Huxley lecture was de­
livered by Sir Oliver HrfKige and he 
■book as his subject Evo^lution in the 
course of which he dealt with the 
healdng power of light. That power 
hwn now become familiar to medicine 
and hence the establishments of in^ 
stitutions for such healing purposes. 
Sir Olivier points out that light has 
a pressure and that it is common 
knowledge what happens when it en 
counters a particle at dust, oV, in 
other words, an atom of matter. This 
has been investigated by photo-elec- 
trioity when it has been found that an 
electron jumps out of the atom and 
the atom is ionized. This ionization 
of matter by light is becoming famil 
iar in medarine, particulariy in the ac­
tion of light on the skin and its re­
markable effect on the nerve sup 
plying retina of tho ©ye.
In explanation of tho healing power 
odF light Sir Oliver says that in the 
retina, for instance, tho nerves arc 
honybarded by tho ejected electrons, 
each striking with an energy appro­
priate to tho frequency of the re- 
oolving .yibmtiohB, thus giving the 
different color sonsatlonB through the 
extraordinary interpretative power of 
the mind through its organ the brain. 
Tlio destructive Intfluen'co of this ac­
tion on micro-organisms such ns an 
anthrax-bacini, when they are oxpos- 
td to ultra-ylolot light, is well kiwvwn. 
The Iwaltbi-glving power of these 
name nttra-violet rays is constantly 
receiving more and more attention. 
Sir Oliver says that a study of radia­
tion has discovered that mysterioun 
but fundloimental (Odstity the quantum 
a knowledge of whieh was loadbing to 
oluoidating tho temperature, tho con- 
Btifcutioh, tho age, the speed and the 
history of tho various eosmic masses. 
Through it the fiwrmation of woods 
and tho growth of vegetation on 
which animal life depends have been 
explniniNl, «iwl now the sanitary. In­
vigorating and beneficent work of 
sunlight on tho human organism is 
Iteing more and more appreciated. It 
is being more and more studied and 
applied by tho<MJ who have the ro- 
qulalto training. He expreoBes tln’ 
hoi.© tliat a recognition of tho electric 
and Ionizing power of such rays may 
be a hint in tho right direction io 
thoae engaged In this work.
A seven passenger twin-engine 
flying boat, which it is said will 
revolutionize the aerial fire-fighting 
methods employed by the .Ck>vern- 
ment protective^ patrols, is being 
tested at the Dominion Government 
Airdrome at South Marsh, ntsar Ot­
tawa. If satisfactory it will be 
flown to Manitoba where it will take 
on fire preventive duties in one of 
the most important forest areas.
Is Hcvehy Given to The Electors of the Municipality pf Fernic and Fcmic School District, that I require the presence of 
the said Electors at the Council Chamber, City Hall, Pellatt Avenue, Femic, B.C*, on the
11* DAY OF JANUARY, 1926, TWELVE O’aOCK NOON COAST TIME
#
(One o'clock p^m. Local Time) for the Purpose of Electing Perso!ns to Represent them as Mayor and Aldermen and a» 
School Trustees, and as Police Commissioner*
Tho 1925 total of dividends paid 
and declared by gold and silver min­
ing companies in Northern Ontario 
is $10,402,174, representing a gain 
of $2,018,131 over the dividend record 
of 1924 and constitutes the greatest 
record for Canadian precious metal 
mining Industries. From 1904 to 
1925, since silver -was discovered in 
Cobalt in 1904 and gold found in 
Porcupine and Kirkland Lake In 1909 
and 1910, records, show total divi­
dends of $160,774,109 from those 
fields. The aggregate profits are 
now averaging $1,000,000 a month.
THE MODE OF NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES SHALL BE AS FOLLOWS:
'The candidates shall be nominated in writing; the writing shall be subscribed by two Electors of the Municipality as proposer and seconder, and- 
shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date of the notice and ’Two P.M. Coast Time (Three P.M. Local Time) of the day 
of nomination; the said writing may be in the form numbered 3 in the schedule of the Municipal Elections Act and shall state the names, residencoi 
and occupation or description of each person proposed, in such manner as sufficiently to identify such candidate; and in the event of a poll being 
necessary, such poll shall be opened op TJmrsday the 14th day of January, A.D. 1926 at the Council Chamber, City Hall, PeJlatt Avenue, Fernie«. 
British Columbia, of which every person Is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
Bettering tha world record of S,- 
447,624 bushels of all grains mar­
keted on C.P.R W(Mtem lines Thtirs- 
day, November 19, A. Hatton, gen- 
er(Bd superintendent transportation 
of the system, has reported that 
8,659,000 bushels were marketed on 
Friday, November 20. From August 
1 to November 20 Inclusive, 148,078,- 
446 bushels of all grains have been 
marketed at stations adjacent to 
Canadian Pacific Railway linos as 
compared t<» 109,061,180 bushels for 
the same period last year, an in­
crease of abont 86 pur c( nt.
QUALIFICATION FOR MAYOR ^
The persons qualified to be nominated and elected as and to hold tho office of Mayor of any city shall, save as otherwise provided in tho 
Municipal Act, bo such ns are British subjects of tho full age of twenty-one years who have been for tho six months next preceding the date of nomina­
tion and are registered in the Land Registry Office as owners of land or land and improvements within the city of the value, as assessed on the last 
assessment roll, of one thousand dollars or more over and above all registered judgments and charges, or who are the holders of lands within tho 
city acquired by them by agreement to pnrchas(e under the "Soldiers’ Land Act,” or the “Better Housing Act," or tho "Soldiers’ Settlement Act, 1917,"’ 
of tho Dominion, or tho ‘♦Soldiers’ Settlement Act, 1919,” of the Dominion, and lhav© paid the sum of one thousand dollars or more upon tho principal of the 
purchase price under such agreement to purchase.
QUALIFICA.1i;ON FOR ALDERWEN AND POLICE COMMISSIONER
The persons qualified to be nominated and elected as and to hold the office of Alderman of any city edtall, save as otherwise provided in the 
Municipal Act, bo such as are British subje(ets of tlie f«H aiKe of twenty-one years who have been for tho six months next preceding tho date of nomina­
tion and are registered In the Land Registry Office na owners of land or land and Improvements within the city of tho value, as assessed on Hte last
assessment roll, of flvo hundred dollars or moe» ewer and above all registered Judgments and.. .1 *1.* «i
charges, or who are the holders of lands
Sponsor of what is confidently ex­
pected to be the most briElant win­
ter season in Quebec, ibe Winter 
Sports Club has been launched under 
the patronage of the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province, Hon. N. 
Peroileau; Hon. L. A. Taachereau, 
Premier of Quebec; Mayor J. Sam­
son of Quebec, and Mayor Demers 
•f Lcvfs. The major ev(snts of the 
season are the Intooiationnl College 
Ski competition oti December SO; 
the International Bnow Shoe Con- 
eenilon, February 0-7: and the Que­
bec Dog Derby, the date for which 
tuhs not yet been fixed.
wiHilti the
city acquired by them by agreement to purchase under the “Soldiers’ Land Act,” or the "Better Housing Act,” or the ‘Soldiers’ Settlement Act, 1917,”' 
of the Dominion, or tho ‘♦Soldiers’ Settlement Act, 1919," of the Dominion, and have paid the sum of five hundred dollars or more upon the principal of tho 
purchase price under such agreement fo purchase.
QUALIFICATIONS OF TRUSTEES IN MUNICIPAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS
The qualifications of candidates for election n« trustees for any municipal school district ahall, mntatia mutandis, be like qualifications ns are pre­
scribed by law for persons eligible for election as Aldermen or Councillors of the municipality comprised In the school district, except that every candidate 
















under the foregoing provisions of this isectFon shall, It she or ho is of the full 
qualified also to ItectKisttK:' a camildatc for election aa a trustee for the school
age of twenty-one years and ia 
district.
actually resident in the school district, be
1^25.Given Undet* My Hand at Fcrnlc# British Coltimbla* this 2Bth Day of Dccxmberi. AX^.













Crime, is <me «f the ten most' popular 
strihjeots 'oi discussion, iwe are' told, and 
a varied assortment of cures and 
means of prevention 'have Ibeen. offered 
to the public; by the criminologist, the; 
social theorist, society reformers, and 
Judicial and legal authorities. The in- 
^.dividuals ■ who are less quoted on the 
subject are those to -whom crime and 
its treatment are not an acaidemic isi^ 
.sue, the men and womein -whose jobs 
are cast among those whose faults 
or misfortunes bring them into court, 
-thence to travel the long , road to Jail, 
the death-house or insane asylum. 
TThese are the i)eople who have oppor­
tunities to; witness the development 
-of the criminal and who constitute 
-the cleaning-up squad after his mis- 
4leedB have wrecked his own life and 
-the hopes and home of others depend- 
•ent upon him. It is- the expressions of 
.some of these—^the social workers— 
^hich Better Times, a social welfare 
-magazine of New York, publishes.
More often than otherwise, says the 
■Rev. Robert iP, Keegan, secretary for 
^charities to Carnal Hayes^ the sug­
gestions which are offered for the 
cure or prevenition .of : crime are 
:grounded on beliefs that are “philos- 
orpihically unsoaijndl,' (historicaHy- dis­
credited and exploded by scientific 
-research.” Among other suggestions, 
he notes,- are a return of the whipping­
post, increased penalties and harsh 
-prison servitude. Others are the aboli­
tion of probation and parole. A third. 
:group of people assume that 'the ac- 
"tions of.^men are predeteimaiiied aiid 
•that personal responsibility is a myth. 
They proclaim crime a disease and de­
mand hospital treatment for all crim­
inals. In the opinion of Father Keegan, 
liowever,:',:.,^..--..": . :
“Most of these measures axe based 
-on faulty concepts of the constitution 
of a human being and- include no pro-
-God. of Justice, is the foundation of 
true character formation.
“Of course, it is a preliminary re­
quisite of a rational approach to the 
crime situation that our criminal law 
be administered with celerity and ef­
ficiency. But the treatment of the of­
fender after conviction should be in- 
dividualized and conducted by social­
ized legal forces which tend to pro­
tect society by treating each criminal 
in accordance with this particular pro­
blem. Indiscriminate severity will not 
insure this result, though the recidi­
vist, or professional criminal, should; 
be drastically punished and, more fre­
quently, cbnfined^for life.
“This, therefore^ is the message 
which social workers ^ould convey 
to the public. Otherwise, the advo­
cates of ‘unit theory cures' may cap­
ture fickle "public opinion. With such 
support, they can occasion social dam­
age, to repair which . will involve 
years of unremitting toil on the part 
of clear-thinking people.”
However, no ene actually knows 
the situation at present, in the opin­
ion of Frederick H. Whitin, general 
secretary of the Committee of Fourr 
teen; ‘‘because no adequate study has 
been, made of the subject.” He cites, 
for instance, that “it is only by dig­
ging down into figures that one learns 
that the Women's Court of New York 
City collected $50,000 last year from 
forfeited bails”—that is “women for­
feited $600 apiece in order not to 
stand; trial.” There is significaruca in 
this, he says, “which has » decided 
bearing on the control of crime.” Mr. 
Whitin suggests that what is needed 
is a iknowledge of what is being done 
in each court. One judge, he asserts, 
is lenient with bootleggers, but when 
he .doss mete out punishHaent, gives 
the limit for the offense. Anotlier im­
poses fines for the offenye. “Uittil we 
know the differences in treatment for 
the same offense and aU the other 
things that a frank interpretation of 
statistics would reveal,” he believes, 
‘hwe are in no position intelligently 
to control crime.”' Miss Alice Smith,
Westerner® Show Mettle in East
Fw the first time in years a western rugby team bag given a worthy dispmy against an eastern team. The western senior champions have been completely routed
Lere andTliere
Lumber industries of British 
Columbia are sending spruce to Bos­
ton and New York, fir to Florida 
and Cuba, new markets created with­
in the last few months. Demands 
from regular fir markets in Great 
Britain^ Asia, Australia and South 
Africa are reported better than 
normal.
The demand^r Canadian flour is 
increasing rapidly in the Orient. 
This year 347,760 barrds of flour 
were exported from Medicine Hat 
mostly for the East. Great Britain 
is Canada's best customer for wheat 
flour, having taken 130,000 barrels 
. of the total of 684,698 barrels ex­
ported during the month of August.
Saturday,” Dccsmfosr'I'g', the 
juniors p crvided a real challenge tomasy of the- ssast.. the Bupre-
yjajdag against the^ Mont^al Arisatear Athletic
^oc^tioarubgy squad for the Dominion Jaxiior Rurby
Team of
who -waia -ifrie star vjiayer.
to crash through the oji- 
same at tfea M,A.,A.A.
Rubgy despite ths snov/ on 
i KegJua LeaQsr donated a cup to the 
to i>e known in the future as the Regina 
»8 to be played fop annually for the junior championship of Canada, -tni-i-Dick Gibson, of the
the team, presented the cup 
to tne m.A^AsAa BC[U&d at an inforxnm meeting? Satiirdavting tu y
The Canadian Pacific Rockies are 
not "shot up” yet. Following a 80- 
day hunting trip, Mr. and Mrs. Kol- 
lock, of Los Angeles, told of deer 
that wfdked right up to camp; bears 
that prowled all around in numbers;. 
rams and mountain sheep in abund­
ance; lakes full of trout caught with 
every, throw of the line.
Despite alleged trade depression
and “blue ruin” talk, during the 
week ending October 292c, 67 new 
companies were formed with author­
ized capital of $15i,358,0?>(?, as com­
pared with 90 companies with $112,- 
614,875 capital th© previous v/cek 
and with S7 companies with $7,668,- 
000 capital, the corresponding week 
of last year.
outside wing;
t»8.^i^alfLJv,CrBmBton, inside wing; W!
J* Crupper, Inside; H. Wright, CaMdian Pacific Railway representative in charge of the
vision for the'^ientific analysis and Probation Officer of the Wo
understanding of ; •&« effects aS unto- j;nen’s Court, asserts that crime, espe- 
-ward social oM^itibn's on the-ipdivid- ci^Hy : juvenile crime, • “begins in the 
Tial who, by his. illegal acts, causbs. the uainimum wage of parents,” and that 
crime problem—the criminal himself, control crime “you must see to it 
Tn so neglecting the^ human that the earning capi^ty of parents
the problem^ the criminologists enaftfies them to provide a decent
look the salient fact that crime, whe- proper surroundings and safe
-ther considered as a specific a^t, or recreations for their Children.” With 
as a iiatioiml fact, is an expression of this opinion. Miss Olive Jones, prin-
-faulty character. . . cipal of probationary schools, appar-
“Recognitdon of this elementary f^Uy agree, for she
truth is essenrial to any program for present day indulg-
the contraol^ of crime.. . .For-to reduce of the child, this pampering, of
crime eff^tively, it is first imperative the child that is known as individiial- 
•to eliminate faulty character traits is responsible more than any-
•from the criminal lopnstitiitMn, and, else-^for .the .:.spirit.'bf-laiwless-
secondly, to arrest the deyelopm^t o^ .^igy^.^ to crime.” She
such traits in the i^roipiept criminal. , helieves that, the emphasis in .-child- 
<‘Tq; ^ accomplish the , fix;st^, p-urpose,. j-earing' should he in discipline, .' and 
Ptobation, properly organized ®hd g^yg. «j (yjgyjg,^.^ explaining to - a 
intelli^ntly applied, is the most prac- ^y^jy^ .^y^y j^g should obey, but if he 
tical social agency known^today. It ean’t be reasoned with, I believe he 
-studies the convicted man intelligent- gjiould be made to obey anyhow.”
- ly and sympathetically as a co;ni- Misg Jones believes, too, that no child 
plete human being in his spnl ,and , gy^^^y^ jjg-gj^yjjj^yyy gj^pl^yg^ jintii j.6 
libody, his family and neighborhood y^^^g ^y^ j Elliott, head work- 
life, and labors constructively to re- Hudson Guild in “Hell's
move his handicaps and upbuild his Kitchen,"takestheothersideof a ar
•character* the attainmen't of the Kitchen/'’takes the other side of this 
second objective, the continued and question, andl says: “Free the child 
united efforts of the Church, s^ial frepressive discipline of the 
agencies, modem science, the school, puhlic school and develop him 
the home, and fbe.conimunity are re- |.y^j.g„giy^
quired. , . aspirations and his capabilities.” If
‘Success in the task can not be at- the child does go wrong, “see to it
tained without insistence on the fact that the refoxm school or other insti-
t/hat behind the law and government , • a - *.1. iIte. the aatliority of the Great Law- t““»- «> wh»h he is seal is the kind
Giver and .the Ruler of Human Souls, that builds character and does net 
Accountatoility for human acta to the, merely function as a punitive agency.
As the situation stands now, the cor- 
xectional’ institutions are feedbrs to 
the jails.” Prom all this, concludes the 
New York Sun, “it is plain that even 
among those persons who certainly 
have every possible . , opportimity to 
study the , subject there is not com- 
.plete unity as to the best practicsd 




During the twelve'months ended 
October 31at, 1926, Canada exported 
to. 53 countries and' colonies 52,903 
cars valued at $25,168,869 and 
trucks valued at $5,016,000 and also 
auto parts worth $5,573,875. Auto­
mobile exports during the corres­
ponding period 1923-24 totalled 46,- 





Any fpuntain p*n'a,useralln««Mi depands U]^n 
thtngd—Hihe nib, th« ink nopply *104 th* now.
thr««
V«u do not how* to set 
UMid to ■ W*t*rim«n*«, 
Yon olmply a^Uot th«
Kropermodnltontvonr «nd ond It work* 
•atlafaetorlly th« In- 
•t«nt It toueboa th*
Th« nib must conform—tba Ink supply must b« 
ganorous, tha flow mustbs stokdy and continuous.
Thsre Is a Wntormsn's nib to trait svsry possibis 
stylo of handwriting. Tb« ink supply in ovory
p*n*ir. 
If:n Mdditlon to bnying
Wstermnn’s ia groatwr than that of any olhttt 
non of otmttar sloo. Tbo “ Spoon'' food—o*-
tlta van you buy * aar- 
■ W«t«r*vle« such aa 
mMn’asloncmalntalisa., 
It la world wid*. It la 
tho«oii«h. It ananruw 
aatlafiaotlon. 
fr.BO f4.(M tS.IM 
gMOulalte dcalicn* at 
hlBhcr nrteaa
fw .luslvs to .'VVstorib4P’***'l» JLb*' on# mothod by which n steady flow of Ink Is monursd.
It Is bocauss of thSsa fasturws—bacaus* of Its 
ability to writs proparly at. all tlmas—that thara 
ar# tndrs Watarman’a In uSs than all bthor makaa 
of fountain psns comblnsd.
Selection and Service at the Best Shops
Walerniaats
Persons: of middle or advanced age 
who are under the average weight for 
their height live longer than the over­
weight andl '•are mot obliged to cuxb 
their appetites - to ,the'.-degn»e neces- 
•sary in--the.stout,- says .E^.., .Chester.
T.' Brown, -associate medical- director 
of the Prudential Insurance' Company, 
in “What to Elat, a Guide to G*ood 
Health,” a recent booklet designed for 
men and women of middle and ad­
vanced age. - Dr. Brown explains', 
ho»v^ver, that this fortunate group 
can not eat without lirnitation or with­
out thought, to the kinds of -food con­
sumed,' lest they, in time, 'will suffer 
as all overeaters do. He says:
“A moderate degree of underweight, 
say five to fifteen pounds (betow the 
average, is probably the most health­
ful. On the other hand, extreme de­
grees of underweight are lipt advan- 
-tageous, and in such instances effort 
should be made to increase the weight 
and thus improve the disease-resist­
ing powers of the body. Most per­
sons may add "to their weight by in­
creasing the amount of food consume 
ed and adding to the diet a generous 
amount of milk and miilk products, 
such as butter, cream ami cheese, 
vegetalble oils, vegetables an'd fruit. 
These foods contain substances which 
either produce fat or, as vitamins, as­
sist in tho digestion and utilization of 
valuable foods which otherwise are 
pst to the body.
“The pyerwcights, ol'tho frequently 
of jovial, happy dilsposition and radi­
ating, apparently, a degree vigor 
ous health, are to be HDonsidorod' the 
least fortunate of the various classes 
of healthy people. Those who Are ■over­
weight, iwhen ©onsidered Ih large 
groups, dii not live as long as those 
of lighter weight. 'They are those who 
usudlly enjoy their food the most, anc 
the'‘best; method of reducihg weight, 
namely, restriction of food, is often to 
them a great sacrifice.
“The road to reduction is • clearly 
marked, but is often hard to travel. 
Tho daily limit of 2500 calories must 
bo kept continually in sight in order 
to reduce or even to keep from gain*- 
ing' in 'many instances. Improvement 
must come from a roduetkin In the 
quantity of daily food and the substi­
tution in the diet of artieles of low
A total of 18,261 acres was plant­
ed to . tobacco -in Ontario in 1926, 
yielding 20,623,000 pounds accord­
ing to figures issued by the Federal, 
-Government. ' In 1924, 12,372 acres: 
:^were - planted, - yielding--:. 12435,000. 
’pounds. . In 1926 the average yicM 
per aere : was l,i80.:pounda as 'com­
pared with 914 pounds per acre last 
year.
Notice of Applicatioii for 
Beer Licence:
Notice is hereby given that on and 
after the 1st day of January, 1926, 
the undersigned intends to apply to 
the Liquor Control iBoard for a Licence 
in respect of Premises, being part of 
the building; known as the Great 
-Northern Hotel, situate on Lots 2 and 
3, Block 16, on the North side of 
Northern Avenue, in the Town of 
Natal, in the District of Kootenay, 
Map No. ,792, for .the sale of beer by 
the glas'S 'or' by’ theopen 'bottle" for 
consumption on the premises.
.'Dated this 14th'December, 1926.
tho SG hours from 'Moshday, 
Novombesr 9, to Thursday, Novam- 
ber’ -12, the ‘ Canadian Pacific Sail-- 
way loaded a car of gn^ain every 56 
seconds, the total being 6,160 cars. 
Oh Wednesday 1,805 cars were load­
ed and on Thursday 1,818, while the 
record for the year and for many 
years past was reached on Friday, 
November 13, when 1,994 cars were 
loaded.
Involving the use of 3% million 
tons of crushed rock, or about ,70,- 
000 carloads, approximately 1,000 
miles along the Canadian Pacific 
Railway^ Eastern Lines, have been 
ballasted with rock to date. Rock 
ballast is dustless and there is a 
very great increase in comfort for 
Che passenger. Rock-ballasting also 
increases the strength of the track 
and otherwise improves its physical 
condition as to drainage and other 
matters.
Branch offices of Japanese flour 
mills are to be established in Win- 
hl:;>eg soon, it Is understood, so as to 
be in a good position to buy wheat. 
Two representatives of the Missin 
Flour Mills and Mitsui Grain Com­
pany, of Tokio, were in Winnipeg 
recently making arrangements for 
. the' . purchase of 160,000 tons of 
wheat for the two firms.
Ernest Rolph, a Toronto architect, 
has claims to the discovery of tho 
first fossilized remains of eggs of 
prehistoric reptiles. He found them, 
in a deep cutting between Lethbridge 
and MacLeod in the shape of about 
16 perfectly round stones. The eggs 
meaaux'e 2% inches in diameter and 
are now being investigated by Pro- 






Notice regarding closing portion of 
Armstrong Street, Michel Townsite
In order to create a better under- 
fitahding of the game, an all-star 
team of Einglish badminton cham­
pions arrived In Saint John, N.B., 
recently and made a tour right 
acrof^ the Dominion, exclusively on 
Canadian Pacific-lines, playing ex- 
Mbitiqn games in,the largest cittos. 
Blr George - Thomas, Bait., Is.,,cap­
tain of the . teatn which sails for 





rown lands may be pre-empted by 
British aubjeots:'over IS years ot aa^ 
.nd by aliens on dsclsrlng Intsntleo 
•o beooms British subjeots, oondl- 
ionnl upon residence, oocupatlso, 
iiid Improvament tor agrlcaltuml 
,'urpesea. .
Pull information oonoemlng reau- 
.1 Liens regai'dlng pre-emptions Is
slven in J^Ustin No. 1, Land Berls^
NOTICE is .hereby given, that, 
under authority conferred by Seotdon 
11 of the “Highway Act,” Chapter 
103 of the “Revised Statutes of 
British Columbia, 1924” it is the dn- 
tention of the undersigned, after thirty 
days from date, to dscontinue amd 
riose the portion olE Armstrong Street 
between Blocks 1 and 8, Michel Town- 
site, Lot 4589, Group 1, Kootenay 
District.
W. H. Sutherland 




How to Pre-empt Land;” copies 
ivhloh can • bs obtalnsd ires of charge 
■>y addressihg tha Department ef 
!,ands, Victoria, B.C,.'or to shy Oev- 
■•nment Agent..
Heoords will be granted covcrlriB 
jnly land suitable tor acrtcultuml 
i)arposes, and which is nut timber- 
liuid. l.e., carrying over 6.000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Range 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are 
• > be addressed to the l>and Com- 
nlasloner of the Land Recording Di­
vision, in which the land applied tee 
Is situated, and are made on printed 
<orma, copies of which can bo eb- 
talned from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
five yearn and improvements mads 
to value of |10 per aoro, including 
olearing and cultivating at least Qvs 
aorss. before a Crown Qrant can bs 
reoslved.
yisar .Aore detailed information wm 




calory value for those of high value.
Qke Ultimate inPens
This mc'ans tlie reduction,-of meat, 
butler, iiTwi other imilk pmiiucts. sug­
ar, 'potatoes, broad an'd piiatry, and 
Che substitution of fruit and vo|ge- 
b#dos. Asparagus, caHiage, eaull- 
flowcr, spinhieh, celery, tomatoes^ 
water-cress and lettuce may supply 
tho bulky iwsrtion o;C the meal and are 
of low calory value. Eff'wrt should 
«.lm> ho made to increase tbe bodily 
iictivities. A gtsnerouB amount of phy- 
Bical work, calisthenics and walWng 
nre of grent voluf'.”
t/te
Applications are reotUved tor pur­
chase of vacant and unreserved' 
Otown, landA, not being timberlandl 
for agrioultural purposes; mlnlmuin 
prloo ef first-alass <amble) land is |4 
per aorsv and second-oIoss (grastng) 
land tl.M per aoro. Further tnfer- 
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is given .in Bulletio
No. 10, JLsxid Beries, ^Purohase and
" * — mjLands.”"'■'Ii'test' 'bf drown 
Iflll,. Xbotovy. or Industrial sttss en 
timber land, not exceeding 40 aerea, 
may be purchased or leased, th# oon<- 
dltiens Including payment es 
etumpoge. <
HOMESITE LEASES ’
Dnsurveyed areas, net exceeding 18 
be leased as homesltas, 
upon a dwelling being
acres, 'may
eonditienal 
ereoted In the flret year, title b#ln| 
obtainable after residence and Im­
provement eondlUons ore fulfilled 
and land has beeii surveyed.
' 'LEASES '
For groolng and induatriol pur­
pose* areas not oxoeedlng 140 aer*a 
may be leased by one person ev • 
company.
aRAZINO
Under the aroalng Act the XYw-' 
Ince is divided Into ■rmtilnir dfalHctU
and the range administered under ■ 
erasing C'ommtsaloner. Annual 
graslng permits are Issued based es
numbers rongsd. priority being 
tlshed,''
OebEN'S LIVERPOOL
lo eetabU  owners. Bteolli-i 
may form aasoolatloiAS t*y 
managemuMoL Wee, or partially fr*% 
■xMrmlls ore aivailable Msr eettleina 
tsstveUeest b(p te brii
'‘.AeA v-rt*.« * -hi. ‘
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READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT
EVENING DRESSES—:
^W’e are showing some lovely and exclusive creations 
in Georgette Crepes, Crepe de Chene, Flat Crepes, etc. 
These are absolutely the last word, in Evening and 
Party Dresses, and the prices are as attractive as the 
Dresses.
(See Window)




Just arrived, another shipment of Newest Sweaters. 
Amongst them are many of the New Sport Models, 
specially suitable for Skating, Snowshoeing, Etc.
Popular Prices $3,75 to $7,50
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
LADIES HOSEr-
Fine Cashmere and Silk and Cashmere mixtures. 
Shown in plain and novelty rib, in all the wanted 
colors................. .................................................................................................. ..... special $1.25 pair.
UNDERWEAR SFECIAU—
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
JUST A FEW GOOD 95^ SPECIALS
2 Tins each Corn, Peas and Tomatoes.........................95c
2 Bottles Heinz Catsup, 2 Tins Heinz Med. Beans....95c
1 Tin Quaker Prune Jam, 1 Bottle Little Chip
Marmalade...................:..............................i...................................................................................................................................................................................95c
3 Cartons Royal Crown Soap, 6"s; 4 Cakes Palm
Olive..... .....................................................................95c
2^ Dozen Navel Oranges............................................. .^...95c
2 Pkts. Gold Dust, 8 Old Dutch........ .......................... ..95c
AND THEN OUR USUAL 
MONEY SAVERS
SDOE DEPARTMENT
Ladies Fine Dress Slippers for street or evening-wear.. 
The Newest Styles in Gold and Silver Brocade, Blonde 
and Black Satin, Patent and Xid.
Ladies Oxfords in Black and Brown in Calf' or- Kid, 
in several styles.
Girls Low Heel Strap Slippers in Satin, Patent and 
Kid. Sizes 2^ to 7.
M!en*s Dress Shoes in Black or Brown, in numerous 
styles—^From $5.00 up.
Men’s Solid Leather Work Boots in Black or Browm ^ 
at$8.75. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
We have a large range of Hockey Boots' Moccasins 
and Felt Shoes. Get yours now for the cold weather..
Ladies, and Children’s Knitted LTnderwear — Vests»
Bloomers, Drawers, Conibmations in Cotton, W^ool, 
Silk and Wool........................ .. Spedai 25 per cent off.
EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES—
Good quality Hemstitched Pillow Cases. ,^N.icely 
embroidered. 44x34.  ..................... .........  V"&i-y
t
MADBRiA .
■The genuine imported "hand made Maderja, .m
D’Oylies, Trays, Lunch Cloths and Sets, Centres, etc. 
These make ideal New Year Gifts.
Special 25 per cent off Reg, Prices
36 IN, FLANNELETTE—
Extra soft finish, free from filling. Shown in a range 
of neat stripes suitable for Ladies and Childrens wear.
'Special 30c yard,
TOWEL SPECIAI—
A big, heavy, colored Bath Towel, suitable for the 
Bath House. Size 21x42..........................Special 75c pair
MENS DEPAITMMT
NEW YEAR GIFTS
Start the New Year right fey radclng someone happy 
with a gift, something usefuL^ ,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
BETTER ELECTRIC LAMPS
None better than the Edison Mazda 
Lamps. All lamps fully tested for long life 
and better light. Mazda B or Mazda C— 
size for every socket in the home or office,
........32e10 to 50 watt size le:mps each....
OVERCOATS^
Boys' Ovei'OOiits xnade from hetwy- Tweeds 
10 to 16 years....,,........... ................. .............. Special $5
Sizes
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC IRON^r
One trial with this remarkable Electric Iron will show 
you its splendid efficiency. Back heel stand, thumb- 
rest, point of iron always hot, and other splendid fea-
' ’ ■ it the-beist buy. CoBlplete with ,eord-“"“-Ltures raa
Men’s Overcoats, dark tweed, ulster style. Sizes 85
$6,75'
NECKWEAR, MUFFLERS, ETC,—
We are showing a big*'assortment of Neckwear, Muf­
flers, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Socks, Shirts, Sweat­
ers, Underwear, Smoking Jackets and Dressing Gowns, 
attractively priced.
BOYS SUITS—
Very smart models tailored in the New Tweed ef­
fects in Browns and Greys. Each suits has extra pants. 
Sizes 28 to 33............................................$12,50 to $18,50
ALL <X>FPER WASH BOILmS--^ , .
Copper i?idos and copper bottom, with strong rivet ted 
on handles. A special value in a regular full size 




G.G.M. Skates- -a skate for the boy or girl or the 
grown up—-C.G.M. Auto Skates priced from 60c to $6,
T






: Your monthly credit' is < good with 
us and we meet all; Ca^ prices ■with­
out reservations of any land.
BRANCHES AT FERNIE, miCHEL, AND COAL CREEK
MAYTAG and SAVAGE ELECTRIC 
WASHING MACHINES Sold on the 
Easy Payment Plan.



















London, Dec. 31.—The floods of 
Central Europe and Britain axe 
spreading. ; miners w^ere
drowned in the salt manes in Hungary, 
whore 80 villages axe menaced. Artil­
lery is being used to break the ice 
bridges.
Ottawa, Dec. 30.-7-Th€f total duty’ 
coH'^ted on Canadian imports will be 
approximately $20,000,000 highejr in 
1925 than in 1924. In the eleven 
months ended Nov. 30 the total ^duty 
colleded was $135,069,064. For the 
same period in 1924 at was less than
$115,000',boo.
Athens, Dec. . 81.—To democratize 
the "country the Greek government 
have abolished all decorations, mili­
tary P.nd ci'vil. :
New, York, Oct. -80.---iBobby Hearn,
I internationally known speed and fancy 
skater, of Ohdicago, broke his dnkle 
here last night when in an exhibition 
at Madison iSiquare Garden he t at-. 
I-tempted to leaip over eight barxels.
I^Tnie Mercahtile Tlo ©
London, Dec. 31.—^The discovery of 
an anti-tuibcrculosis serum by Dr. 
Small Page is announced in. a cable 
from Sydney to the Dadly Express.
Philadelphia, Dec. 80. — Nice juicy 
I strawberries, only $4 a quart, so cried 
street peddlars here today, and ,the 
marloct bureau declared the price the 
highest on iccord for the berries.
Buoharest, Dee. 31.—A crisis is re­
ported over the absence of the crown 
prince from home. Ho is thought to be 
indulging in a love affair in I-taly.
WANTED:—Good reliable giirl for 
general housework. Apply 33 Victoria 
Avenue.
Romo, Dec. 81.—With the cus-tom- 
ary ipomp and splendor the Pope to­
day (promulgated the Feast of the 
Kingdom of Christ.
FOR SADE—^A good Ayrshire Oow 
I duo to freshen third calf on or about 
the second week in January. Apply 
[to Mrs. Draper, Ookato. [
WE WISH OUR 
MANY FATRONS
Washington, Doc. 31.—The traffic 
tangles aio taking a now twist when 
83 pedestrians are • apmmouod for 








P-O. Bo* y. West Ferai
Dry Sawmill Wood—We ha\ra a 
I largo quantity of good dry wood for 
['kindling. Can fumleh any length from 
one foot to four feet. No kerosene 
roquirod to start your fires quickly 
using this wood. IPriees reasonable. 
Phone .28, or call at our offlco.^—J, T. 
Mangan Lnmbor Oo.
QpOD Health and Prosperity is our wish for one and 
^ all during the coming year.
Toronto,' Doc. 31.—Spots .in tho oun, 
one group 112/K>b miles kmg, ora vis­
ible theso '^ys through smoked 
glasses.
UOUGE FOR SAI,E OR RENT— 
I $10.00 per month. Hand Avenue, West 
Fomle, near West Femle School. Ap­
ply Lyas Store, West Femio.
Wnnhlngion, Dec. 31.—'A conference 
for tho discussion of agricultural sur­




Calgary, Doc. 31.—Tho Albertan an- I 
noiunces that Robert Gar<lnor, Pro­
gressive member for Ascadia, will 
become immigration ministor In the 
King 'government, hut Ws fellow Pro­
gressive members doubt ibis.
Ready for
Immediate Shipment
Wc handle All Kinds of 
FARM PRODUCE
OtLawu, Dec. 81.—One hundred and 
seven candida'tes ktSt their deposi-ts In 
the lust elec.Uon; 28 'Oonaervattves; 23 
t.ilvft.T'nlBt 14 Tabor; 11 Pronrossives; 
and 11 Independents.
Cologne, Germany, Dec. 30, — The 
rivers of southern., western and north­
ern Germany are Id-gih abo've their 
hanks and the floods threaten great
Jestraeti^ja. Tho Milne in 25 feet
TIMOTHY SEED 
3. J Purity and No. 3, 
Prices on Application,
©
‘£HE Year: now drawing 'to a.:.<^sc fc^s certainly been'
Idnd to us^ and words alone do not express 
our sincerity In thanking the public for the way they 
have supported us during the last eight months.
^lEIESE are the days when we realise what real friends 
mcan» and in a friendly sort of way wc want to 
acknowledge the helpful patronage wc have received 
and say we appreciate it.
Wire Phone Write
Fincher Omk- CJo^Operatlvc
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